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NAVY BAPTISM 

When his cruiser was in port rec ntly, Chaplain George L Evans 
baptized Leta Ann Bachhuber, daughter of one of the ship's 
officers, at St. Peter's Chapel, Mare I land, Calif. Commander 
W. C. Bryson, executive officer (right) served as godfather. 
Lt. and Mrs. Bachhuber live in Salina, Kans. 



"Christ and I are Buddies" 
Remember back last year sometime 

that we wrote about a soldier lad 
named Tom, who came through the 
big Embarkation Depot near us here, 
and who, through a wide-awake Epis
copal chaplain, was put In touch with 
our priest at Grace and St. Peter's at 
that time? Remember how he was 
prepared for confirmation, was con
firmed, made his first Confession and 
Communion before he had to sail away 
overseas? The boy whose mother we 
asked you to pray for, because God and 
she were not close friends, If friends 
at all even? Remember? 

Well, for a while after getting into 
action, Tom was among the missing, 
but lt developed later that be bad been 
taken prisoner of war by the Nazis. 

This perfectly grand kid Is now back 
home, thank God, back with his fam
ily-but what a family! The father, 
he writes us, ls an atheist; the mother 
allegedly Is of one of the denomina
tions, but not working at It. You know 
the sort. But there are two sisters, and 
Tom writes that he Is telling them 
about his marvelous religion, The 
Catholic Faith of The Episcopal 
Church; and to one sister especially, 
the one whose ears are seemingly most 
open to his words. he has told how 
Our Lord followed him so closely and 
so intimately in all the hell he passed 
through, and as he actually expressed 
it to his sister, "Christ and I are Bud
dies!" 

Now, some of us older, more staid 
and conventional Church folk, would 
not have put lt quite like that, we'll 
admit, but from the Ups of a modern 
kid, from an lrrellglous family back-

ground, who found Christ through the 
most gorgeous means in the world, The 
Catholic RelibrfOn of The Episcopal 
Church, those words JGST FIT! And 
when we read them In his letter to us 
today, they just stood out! We all 
know what we mean when we term 
anyone our Ruddy. It means a close, 
Intimate, and very, very dear relation
ship. Well, maybe Tom has got a little 
something up on some of us letter-of
the-law Episcopalians at that. We'd 
rather be "Buddies with Christ," as 
Tom puts it, after his hell overseas, 
and know and always remember with a 
glow bow Christ had indeed been our 
dearest associate all through that hell, 
than to be one of that sort of Episco
palian who knows ewry page in his 
Prayer Book, bas all the Church His
tory down pat. knows all the ceremon
ial practices backwards and forwards, 
and yet singularly has missed 
CHRIST! 

Thank you, Tom, Old Soldier, for 
pepping us up a bit with your blessed 
bit of vernacular. We needed lt, a lot 
of us. 

And now again. won't all of you 
pray tonight that Tom's father may be 
shaken out of bis atheism, his mother 
(gosh, a mother, mind you!) brought 
hack to her Lord, and that the open 
ears of the two sisters may truly hear. 
truly receive the Good News of The 
Gospel as Our Church hath received lt, 
and that Tom may be kept strong and 
faithful and a fruitful disciple of The 
Blessed Lord Jesus? 

And now ... have you thus prayed? 
AMEN. 
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Jefferson a Deist 

T
O THE EDITOR: Thomas Jefferson 
mav have been "a member of the Epis• 

copal Church," a "vestryman of St. Anne's 
Parish," and a regular contributor thereto, 
as reported in Dr. Witsell's interesting arti
cle on the "Founding Fathers"; but I think it 
must be conceded that his Episcopalianisru 
was merely nominal. In a letter addressed 
by the retired President to my grandfather, 
Jared Sparks, at that time a Unitarian 
minister in Baltimore, and dated November 
4, 1820, Jefferson identifies his own view 
with those of his correspondent, and attach 
in a somewhat ludicrous manner what he 
calls "the metaphisical (sir) insanities of 
Athanasius," evidently confusing Trinitar
ianism with titheism. 

Theologically Jefferson was indubitably a 
deist, in common with many of his time. 
including a large number of our "founding 
fathers." This letter was discovered by me 
among my mother's papers after her death. 
I presented it to the Harvard Library, keep
ing a photostatic copy of it for myself. It 
can be found among the editions of J effer
son's writings, and was published in the jour
nal, Ethics, for October, 1943, with introduc
tory comments by the undersigned. 

JARED S. MOORE. 
Cleveland. 

Editor', Comment: 
It can scarcely be denied that Jeffer- • 

son, with a goodly proportion of the 
Anglican laity of the time, was a thor
oughgoing disbeliever in any contact 
between the natural and the super
natural. Yet these deists apparently did 
believe that they owed reverence and 
worship to the God who had made the 
universe and had turned it loose to work 
out its own salvation, and they fulfilled 
this obligation by their membership in 
the Anglican Church. These were the 
real Low Churchmen, now an almost 
extinct breed. The Evangelical revival 
and the Catholic revival have changed 
the face of the Church so much that we 
are now somewhat uneasy at claiming 
these 18th-century rationalists as fellow
Churchmen. 

Neglected Servicemen 

TO THE EDITOR: Having served in the 
Chaplains Corps since October, 1942, I , 

feel qualified in making mention of a matter 
which ought to be of concern to all parochial 
clergy. In the final analysis it should not be 
necessary to bring this to the attention of 
the clergy. However, experience with serv• 
icemen indicates otherwise. 

Simply stated, the matter is this: The , 
necessity and desirability of the clergy and I laity maintaining a constant contact with 
those in the armed services. Without doubt, 
this is being done in an excellent manner io ,I' 
many instances. But it is equally true that 
in all too many parishes it is being neglected. 
This information comes from two sources: 
the clergy and those who are in the servict. 

Perhaps it will be said, by way of defense: 
It is most difficult to maintain contact be
cause of the ever-changing address. That 
may be true, but in itself it affords no valid I. 
reason for failing in so important and vital , . 
an opportunity. The last known address can 

I always be obtained from the soldier's family. 
It may mean additional work, but it will be 
. ell worth 

l
it. Every parochial clergyman 
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� ,. ; 1 1  he mo re than repaid for a ny addi t ion a l  
e tfo rt h e  m a y  have t o  make. 

This  compl a i nt i s  nothi ng new. It has  been 
a matte r of  concern to the A rmy and N avy 
Commiss ion.  The commi ssions of severa l  
d ioceses h a ve a l so dea l t  wi th  the  question 
and have suggested ways and means of 
h and l ing the problem. But the j ob is not 
kin!( done. As la te as a month ago I re
ceiYed notification from a certain d iocesan 
coJmmiss ion informing me of the presence of 
Ep i scop a l i a n  sold iers  in  Camp Robinson. In  
fol lowing through I d i scovered that  the  units 
10 which these men had been assigned had 
le ft the  camp several  months previously. 
This is not the only incident of this kind 
which I have expe rienced. 

It may be that too much i s  being left to 
the A rmy a n d  N avy Commission, or to dio
ce,an committees. It is a matte r which re
q u i res more init iative a nd personal attention 
from the r ector.  When a man reaches his  
oew post, the fi rst thing he does is  to advise 
hi, fami ly of  his  new add ress. Thus it is 
a lways possible to secure the latest address 
from the m a n's fami ly. Suppose it i s  impos
, ib le for the man to get h is  change of ad
drm to the family i mmed i ately. Mai l  wil l  
a lways catch up with him, and he wi l l  have 
the  sati sfaction of k nowing that he has not 
heen forgotten. The constant, and continua l  
contact wi th  the  man in  the  service i s  the 
important thing. It should neve r be forgotten. 

Honor rol l s  a re fine, and services at w hich 
al l a re remembered a re excel lent, but let the 
rector write the man and tel l  him his name 
i; on the rol l ,  that he is  being remembered 
e,·c r�· Sunda y  at  the a l ta r, that a layman 
from the p a rish i s  w riting him. Al l  this will  
mean so much to him w ho i s  far, far  a way. 

Here too, is a p rivi leged opportunity for 
the la ity. It is an effort that should be spear
headed by the  r ector.  F a r  be it for me to 
•uggest methods or  mechanics. They a re in
cidental .  A l l  I am concerned about i s  that 
the j ob be done,  i n  every p a rish and mission 
throughout the Church. 

All too many men a re coming into the 
-trvice without the Soldiers  and Sailors 
Prayer  Book, and without the W a r  C ross. 
This should not be. The re is no val id excuse 
for such a cond ition. Let no one think I am 
alone in  this. D u ring my days in  the service, 
I have managed to get a round and I have 
ta lked to clergy a s  wel l  a s  to servicemen. 
In such manner have I lea rned of the forget-1 fulne,s of our  cle rgy for the men and the 
women who h a ve gone forth into the service. 

These soldiers, please God, will be retu rn
ing to thei r home p ar ishes. One can easi ly 
ri ,ua l ize the reception they wi l l  receive. 
�luch wi l l  be made of them. They wil l  be 
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he ros. In due  cou rse, they w i l l  be ex pected to 
resume, or  to assume the i r  pa rochi a l  respon
s ib i l i t i es.  I he l i eve  they w i l l .  The point i s :  
Thev h a ve been forgotten for a long t ime. 
Now they a re emhraced as long lost  sons a nd 
u rged to take their p l ace in the l i fe of the 
Chu rch. 

j u st let me remind you that all through 
the per iod of a man'i; service days there 
have been, and wil l  be hours  when the word 
from the rector w i l l  give new strength and 
encouragement. Who l ikes to be forgotten ? 
We have heard much of the so-ca l led rev iva l  
of interest in  religion among the  men  in the 
service. Such a reviv a l  will not be hampe red 
by that word f rom home, by that word of 
assu rance f rom the cle rgy and l a ity that they 
a re being remembered in prayer at the a l tar  
of thei r chu rch. 

Many of these men will be retu rning 
broken in health and i n  spi rit. They will  
require  attention. They wil l  be seeking coun
sel ,  guidance, and encou ragement f rom the 
Chu rch. The cle rgy must be ready to di rect, 
or  redi rect the thinking of these men. Our  
cle rgy must be ready for  the  task of  recon
struction which l ies  ahead. 

Wil l  the men beat a path to the church or 
rectory ? That remains to be seen. But one 
way of assuring that such a path wil l  be 
beaten, i s  for the cle rgy and the la i ty to beat 
a path now, from home to the camp or  front 
l ine, a path of lette rs fi l led with understand
ing, inspi ration, guidance, and above all the 
assu rance that they a re not forgotten. 

It  has been said that a great opportunity 
faces the Christ ian Chu rch. It is true.  May 
the cle rgy and the l a ity rise to the occasion 
that even now confronts them and make 
earnest efforts to bring, and keep these sol
diers  closet to Christ, through His Chu rch. 

( Chaplain ) CRAWFORD W. BROWN. 

Chaplain Brown has recently been appointed 
chief of the chaplains' service of the Veterans' 
Administration. 

"Navy Chaplain" 

T
O THE EDITOR : You r cooper ation in 
fu rnishing news about N a vy chapl ains to 

your readers in the past has  been deeply 
appreciated. 

You and your readers may be interested 
to know that a motion pictu re about chap
lains serving with the Navy, Marine Corps, 
and Coast Guard was released this month. 

The Navy's p rogram of i ndoctrination for 
chaplains is the theme for the fi lm entitled 
" N a vy Chaplain," and i t  i s  avai lable for use 
by interested · religious organizations and 
church groups. 

Filmed on the campus of the College of 
Wil l iam and M a ry, Wil l iamsburg, Va., and 
at a continental naval  shore station, the film 
also combines pictu res by combat photog
raphen of chaplains at work overseas  . 

W. N .  THOMAS, 
Rear Admira l ,  ChC, USN,  

Chief  of  Chaplains. 
Washington. 

RAF or ARF? 

TO THE EDITOR : I hear and read in 
officia l  and unofficia l  ci rcles of the Epis

copa l  Church's fine p rogra m  of Reconstruc
tion and Advance, fami l i a rly al luded to as  
the RAF. 

These famous initi a ls  have by common 
consent a universal and single meaning. 
Everywhere and to everyone instantaneously 
they ca r ry one name-Royal  Air Force. It is 
the name which d istinguishes the most il
l u strious legion of young men who ever fared 
forth to save thei r country from destruction, 

for s ix  t remendous yea rs gave l i fe and suf
fe red death with utter abandon and without 
d i smay in  ce aseless fl ight over sea a nd l and 
to br ing to na ught the enemy's p roductive 
power. 

The i r  deeds are immorta l ,  thei r fame is 
indelible.  " N ever before in the history of  
human endea vor have so many owed so 
much to so few. ' '  

With devout reverence for this i l lustr ious 
legion of the a ir  surely it  i s  unseemly for us  
as a Church to use thei r eve r-famous init i a l s  
for a p roj ect, which  however noble and un
selfish,  must  not enter  into competition with 
the creators of a universal symbol . 

The Christ ian Church must be the l a st or
ganization to be casual  or graceless in its 
actions. A sl ight change wi l l  acquit  us .  C a l l  
our  noble project t h e  Advance a n d  Recon
struction Fund-the ARF. I believe the whole 
Episcopa l  Church wi l l  agree that  the point is  
wel l  taken and wi l l  give its approval.  

( Rev. ) H ERBERT w. PRINCE. 
Lake Forest, Ill .  

A Greeting for Strangen 

T
O THE EDITOR : I am disturbed over 
a letter which has  recently come to me 

from a young woman who is an officer in the 
Waves. She tells me that she has been at
tend i ng the Episcopa l  chu rch nea rest her 
station for a lmost a year now and that no 
one has spoken to her until now. Last week 
an old lady and gentleman said "good 
morning"-that was al l .  

This young woman i s  a quiet, well-bred 
person with a disposition which responds 
quickly to contacts but she has  had no op
portunity to make a ny acquaintances in  this 
pa rish. She i s, of cou rse, a stranger in the 
city where she i s  stationed. There su rely is 
something regrettable when regu l a r  pa rish
ioners in a church seeing a young woman 
coming regula rly to service cannot a t  least 
speak to her-and where is the rector who 
a l lows a st ranger to leave his chu rch with
out a word of welcome or inqui ry ? I think 
that this i s  a serious situation, don't you ? 

( Miss ) MARY CoLLtsS. 
Providence, R. I. 

Yuma Chaplain 

T
O THE EDITOR : As of June 1 st I 
became base chaplain of Yuma Army 

A i r  Field, A riz. I would welcome names of 
or cor respondence concerning Episcopal men 
stationed here. 

( Rev. ) EDWARD R. MERRILL, 
Chapla in  ( Ca ptain ) ,  U SA. 

Yuma, A ri z. 
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C A N O N  M A R S H A L L  M .  D A Y ,  E D I T O R  

• I hat1e often wondered w h y ,  when 
prelates of the  Eastern Orth odox Ch urch
es are present  at the consecration of our 
bish ops, they do n o t  assist in the laying on 
of hands. Until ful l  intercommunion is established bishops cannot take part in the consecration of those of other Churches. The consecration of a bishop is not the act of the individual prelates concerned , but of the Church which empowers them. The onlv exception to this principle of which I a� aware was the joining of  the "Old Roman Catholic" Bishop Rudolphe F. E. de Landesberghes et de Rache in the consecration of Bishop Hiram R. H ulse ( 277 ) of Cuba, but this was under a misunderstanding of the nature of  the body represented by Bishop de Rache, and no further intercommunion was had with that body. • To what extent is thr ' 'Pontifical" 
authorized for use in the consecration of 
A nglican bish ops ?  Does it entirelJ· rep/au 
the Prayer B o o k  offiu, or are parts of it 
merely fitted in al the discretion of t l,r  
prelates concerned? The term "Pontifical" is a little ambiguous. Our American Pontifical will be found in the Standard Prayer Book ( pp. 527-568 ) ,  with a separate title-page. Thi,; is, and must be, always used. At an increasingly large number of consecration services additional ceremonies of great significance and beauty are desi red, such as the blessing and conferring of the miter, staff, and ring, and for these the bishops use such forms as they themselves set forth. I presume in most cases they are translations of the old Latin Pon tifica/r , alte red somewhat to fit our particular needs. 

the Hebrew meaning of the word "hosanna," the phrase "Hosanna in the highest" is equivalent to "Glory be to Thee, 0 Lord Most High ," as it must have been to Cranmer when he thus paraphrased i t .  There is therefore no interruption o f  the act  of praise in the mind of the congregation. Consider further the enormous d ifficulty and expense of altering all the m usical settings now in use, including the modern editions of Merbecke, who did or igi nally use  the  I 549 text. • What is the latest point of the sert;icr 
al which one may enter and still partake 
of the Sacrament without  ina1propriatr
ness '! Please specify the authorities t h a t  
have guided .vo u  i n  your  answer. I have always taught that one should arrive in t ime to take part in the recitation of the confession, to be able to make his Communion at that service. This was the rule of the Rev. Edward A. Bradley, of  St. Agnes' Chapel. Trin i ty Parish, N. Y . . who prepared me for Confirmation ; and seems so squarely based on common sense that I have never till now had occasion to look up any authority. I find nothing dealing with th is question in any book in my personal library. However, the first rubric on p. 323 of the Prayer Book would seem to support it. Under missionary cond itions, with no late r  celebration on that d ay, and perhaps not for some time to come, some effort should be made to provide for communicating the unavoidably late. In some large city churches I have seen late arrivals take their Prayer Book with them to the rai l  and when the priest came to them quietly recite the confession there, the priest then quietly spoke the absolution and gave thr Sacrament. Where the Blessed Sacrament is reserved it  is possible to remain after the service, and be communciated f rom the tabernacle. • If the Bened ictus qui ven it is i11serted 

into the Sanctus, wo uld it n o t  fulfill better 
the inten tion of the First Prayer B o o k  of 
Edward VI, and preserve better the con
tin uity of phrase ology brtween the last 
douse of thr Sanctus and the  oprning 
words of the ran o n ,  if it s h o uld be insert
rd thus : " H  ol}' . . .  full of thy glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is . . .  of 
thr Lord. Glor}' be to thee,  0 Lord Most 
High .  A men"'! 

• Was auricular confession ever t o tally 
ab11ndoned in the  Anglican Church fl D on 
n ot the ease with which it was revivrd in
dicate that it had not  entirely died o u t in 
the generations immediately preceding the  
Cath olic Ret•ivalfl I Auricular confession has certainly been 

I the continuous teaching of the Anglican Our questioner is theoretically right, Church, though there have been many since his suggestion is simply the substitu- different opinions concerning it among her  tion of the I 54, Sa11ctus for  that  in the teachers and membership. Though in the present Prayer Boek. But I do not agree late 1 8th and early 1 9th centuries it f ell with h im that this should be done. It is one into widespread disuse, especially in thing to interpolate a scriptural anthem in America, Prayer Book and ca11on law h ave a pause in the official Liturj!;y, and quite always provided for it ,  and devotional a different thing to alte r a liturgical text writings, religious poetry, and even novelwith no greater authority than that of the �- ts furnish abundant testimony that it officiating priest. Except to those ·h.o. ltn nev.c •·ie ou � 
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EPISCOPA TE 

Dallas Consecration 
j The Presid ing Bishop has taken order for  the consecration of the Rev. Dr. Charles Avery 1\-I ason, Bishop Coad jutordeer of the d iocese of  Dallas. The ceremonr will take place at 1 0 :  30 A.M. ,  Sepumber 2 1 st, in St. M atthew's Cathedral , Da l l as, Texas ,  with Bishop Tucker as i consecrator. Co-consecrators will be B ishop Moore oi Dallas and Bishop Conkling of  Chicago. The Bishop-elect will be presented by Bishop Spencer  of West Missou ri  and Bi,hop Goodwin of Virginia. The attend-
I ing pmbyters  will be the Rev. Gerald F. I Bu rrill and the Rev. Arlington A. Mel Cal lum. The sermon will be preached by 
i Bishop DeWolfe of Long Island, and the Rev. Claude A. Beesley will read the I Litany. The Rev. David E. Holt will be . deputy registrar. ! 

New Jersey Comeeration The Presid ing B ishop has taken order for the consecration of the Ven. Alfred Lothian Banyard , Suffragan Bishop-elect oi the d iocese of N ew Jersey. The ceremony will take place at 1 0 :  30 A.M., September 29th , in Trinity Cathed ral ,  Trenton, 1' . J ., with Bishop Tucker as consecrator. Co-consecrators wil l  be Bishop Gardner o i  \ ew J ersey and Bishop Washburn of \ ewarlt. The Bishop-elect will be presented by Bishop M atthews, retired Bishop of N ew Jersey, and Bishop H art ot Pennsylvania. The attending presbyters will be the Rev. Walter H. Stowe, New Brunswick, N .  J ., and the Rev. Robert C. W. Wil l iams ,  Woodbu ry, N .  J. The ser-, mun wil l be preached by Bishop Conkling oi Chicago, and Bishop Gray, Suffragan Bishop of Connecticut, will read the Litany. The Rev. John H. Fitzgerald , B rooklyn, � - Y., will be registrar. 
INTERCHURCH Gift of Theological Boob 
To MoBCOw Academy , At its meeting last winter the Joint Commission on the Russian Orthodox �hurch approved the proposal of some of its members to send a gift of theological • hooks to the Theological Academy recently reo11tncd in Moscow. After some time it was learned that this would be acceptable, and the Rev. E. R. Hardy is making ar-
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rangements for assembling books and having them sent to Russia. It is hoped to St'nd books to the value of $ 1 50 or $200. Contributions will be administered through the treasurer of the Joint Commission. 
R URAL WORK 

Madison Conference By the Rev. CHARLES G. HAMILTON * I ntensive s tudy and planning on admin istrative pol icy and theological education highlighted the 23d N ational Episcopal Confe rence on Ru ral Chu rch Work, held at the University of Wisconsin, Mad ison, from J uly 9th to 20th. Keynoter was Bishop H aines of Iowa who presented an extensive and intensive diocesan program of rural advancement in that state, involving recognition and secu rity for rural clt" rgy, strengthening prest'nt fields, and reaching Episcopal ians at present not served by chu rches. "On our way" is this program, which though its goals a re long range and conside red in terms of a quarter of a century, is already in process of realization in many places. An adt"quate rural chu rch program, properly financed, streamlint"d , glamorized, and really ruralized, completely covering an agricultural state of the typical prair ie type, was d iscussed as an incentive and inspi ration to the whole count ry. Suggestions and rt'commendations along this line formed much of the major interest of the conference, and in a sense the confert'nce cou ld be said to have takt"n shape around it. That the cle rgy who serve in rural fields are frequently not prepared by seminaries for this type of emergent rural opportunity, was careful ly considered by the conference. Recommendations. such as using tht'ological professors with ru ral church experience to orientate seminarians toward rural life were made .  l NTER-ANGLICAN' INTER-RACIAL 

ture were Rev. and M rs. Francis Allison of New Jersey, Rev. Carter Butts of Kansas, Rev. Charles H amilton of M ississippi, Rev. James Joseph of Kansas, Rev. Phil ip Shu tt of I l l inois, and George Wiese of  North Carolina. The Rev. Tollie Caution, new national secretary for Negro Work, presented the prt'sent s ituation, problems, and promises of this fidd . He was assisted by the other Nt"gro priests in the conference and much emphasis was placed on this subject by the conference. Aud io-visual aids were ably presented by the Rev. Francis Allison, and the progress the Church is making in this field was visually observed. The conferees were almost unaninwus in objecting to the proposed new film for Reconstruction and Advance "Thy Will Be Done" as involving denatured faith, "Lone Ranger" happy ending, and a " rice-Christian" mentality. I t  was u rged that the film be reconstructed drastically or  eliminated, as it was felt its use would mark a backward step in  m issionuv motivation. Semina.rs ranged f rom "Pacific Rdations" by Dr. Horace Belshaw of N ew Zealand ; "Decentralization ," by Dr. Ralph Templin of the School for Living ; to "Local Rural Programs and Pastors," by Dr. Martin Schroeder  of Nebraska. Courses ranged from ru ral communities, group work, counselling veterans, personal family relations, to religious su rveys and rural schools. Dr. J .  H.  Kolb, university sociologist, completed his 24th year as d i rector of the school. CHURCH LEADERS Episcopal leade rs and their subjects included the Rev. I rwin St. John Tucker, presenting his H and Drills in Christian Education ; Deaconess Evelyn Seymou r, Southern Mountain Work ; Bernice J ansen, N eighborhood House ; and Bi�hop Horstick of Eau Claire, Extension Work in the diocese of Eau Claire. Canad i an Rural Work was presented by the Rev. The conference was national and even Messrs. Zimmerman, Farr, Rigby, and more. Every province of the Chu rch was Thatcher ;  Farm Schools, George Wiese ; represented as well as three Canad ian Mobile Chapels, Rev. Charles Conder ; d ioceses. Conferees hailed from California and Extend ing the Rural Pastor's Church, to Connecticut and from Ontario to Mis- Dr. Allen Clarke. sissippi, making it inter-Anglican and in- . Coordinating and crystal izing the terracial. Present were bishops, prit"sts, Chu rch chaUenges was the indefatigable dt"acon, deaconess, l aymen, auxil iary mt'm- and buoyant Rev. Clifford Samuelson, bt"rs, youth delegates. 28 1 's secretary for ru ral work in the Di-Chu rchmen receiving certificates for vision of Domestic M issions. completion of thrt'e summers in the Town- Representatives of Roman Cathol ic, Country Leade rship School and acceptably Lutheran, and Methodist groups swarmed completing local projects under the Uni- into Ru ral Pastor's Day, when outstandversity of Wisconsin's College of Agricu l- ing pa e discussions of "On the Land-
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the Peop le ,"  included as pa rt1c 1pants f rom  thrse and  other groups. rural  lt'ade rs A. J .  Ad ams, C .  Ad ams. K .  Parsons, C l ifford S amuelson , J .  P. Newell , J .  U rbain, A. F. \Vi lt>den,  and E.  W. M ucllt>r ,  the lattt>r in his fi rst official  act as newly n amed di rector of Lutheran Rural Work. The Rural Workers' Fel lowsh ip of the Church held its annual meeting in nmnt'<:tion with the con fe rence, e lectinJ! Rev. Francis All ison , p rt'sident ; Rrv. Robert l\ I ize .  fi rst vice-president ; Deaconess Evelyn Seymour, second vice-president ;  Rev. Ralph Kendall ,  secreta ry-trt'asure r ; and Bishop H aines. honorary president. Reti ring president, the Rev. Robert Purr ington, led  in the  d iscussion of the  findings committee which resu lted in a se ries of resolu tions expressing the mind of the con fe rence. 
R EC0:\1 !\f EXDATIOXS .  Urged by the fellowship was immediate appointment of additional executive assistants in the N ational Council Division of Ru ral Work, min imum salary and travel standards, assistance to d ioceses for poss ib i l i t ies of rural advance activitv. and specific guides to dioceses for evaiuation of p resent work. Also insisted upon was social security for lay employees. Recommended were preparation of m atuials for  small church Christ ian education, a cle rgy pl acement bureau under the N ational Council , care and progress in visual education, use of th is  con ference as a tra inee center, and experimentation with the Tucker system of religious instruction. N egro work was emphasized, with suggestions that N egroes be given equal  representation and vote in all d ioceses, equal opportu01t1es of becoming deaconesses, and equal seminary f acilities, with all seminaries of the Church open to any qual ified candid ate. Delegates agreed their seminaries had done noth ing or less to p repare them for their  present work,  and insisted men in this work must have the best possible trammg, including specialization under professors qual ified by rural experience. Recruiting of ministers and of  more women workers was called an essential need at this moment. 

Ministry to Migrants Reaches 
600,000 Uprooted Americans Through cooperation of 23 non-Roman communions, a united religious and social ministry is being provided this summer to nearly 600,000 agricultu ral migrant workers in 23 states, by a staff of 274 trained workers under the sponsorship of the H ome M issions Council of  N orth America. Now in its 26th year, the migrant work serves laborers who move about working on farms in cultivating and harvesting crops and in process ing food at canneries. ]\,J any have no permanent homes and live in shelters of various types provided by the fa rmer, the canning companies, and the War Food Administration. Church services, Sunday schools, B ible classes, rec reational programs for  child ren, youth and adults ; leadership training. chi ld care centers, counseling, l an-6 

G E N E R A L  guage cl asses, and othe r activit ies are developed for the seasonal farm workers whe rever they can be reached in groups. The ministry is given to all. without regard fo r race. nationa l ity or  fa ith. Nea rly 85 ,000 of this year 's m igrants h ave bren imported by the Federal government f rom :VI ex ico, J ama ica ,  the Bahama I slands. and the Ha rbadoes I sl ands. These workers a re protected by cont ract with the War Food Administ ration, which has heen bringing in outside labor since the war began. N ative migrants do not have the same protection as to working and housing condi tions. Amer ican m igrants in the fields and canneries this summer include 203 ,000 Span ish-speaking natives, 68,000 American Negroes, 1 ,000 J apanese-Americans, and 200 Ind ians. The balance of this summer's migrant workers a re white people f rom southern sta tes and a few from northern states. Thirty-one ordained ministers, including white, American Negro, Jamaican Negro and J apanese-American ; 102 community workers, 1 24 child care workers, 10 assistants in vacation Bible schools, three teachers, and two survey speci al ists are included on the Home M issions Council migrant staff for this summer. They work unde r the direction of M iss Lowry, easte rn area supervisor ; M iss Helen E. Whi te of Chicago, mid-western area supervisor, and M rs. F. E. Shotwel l  of Los Angeles, western area supervisor. Largest number of seasonal farm workers a re found this summer in Texas, which reports 190,000. The Cal i forn ia  workers number 1 68,000, while Arizona,  Oregon, and Washington each have 25,000. M ichigan leads in the middle west w ith 1 5 ,000, and N cw York and N cw Jersey in the east with 20,000 and 1 0,000 respectively. 
RA CE RELA TIONS 

YMCA to Conduct Contest 
For Goodwill Radio Script A contest to obtain a radio script which will enable the people of North America to desire a full understanding of other  peoples and races wi l l  be  conducted by the YMCA. A $500 cash prize and guarantee of production of the script will be given the winning writer, i t  was announced, while other worthy scripts, which do not win the prize, wil l  be purchased by the YMCA at current prices. Entries must be submitted by October 1 st, to the radio department, N ational  YMCA Council, 347 M ad ison Avenue, New York City. A committee of radio experts and YMCA officials wi l l  be judges. 
BSA 

1946 Convention 

'"' ;" comm;uee "" S,'" ,.1 ,,. ,  A u g  u « 1 • .1 1 .  I 9-H,. th rough Tuesday, Scptem be r 3 .  \ 1 9-ki. Convention headqua rters w i l l  be t he R!'nj amin Frankl in Hotel . 1' inth anJ  Chestnut  Streets, Phi ladelphia .  
FEDERAL C O UNCIL 

Denounces Race Discrimination 
Within Church Race d isc rim inat ion within the Ch u rch was denounced bv the Federal  Council  i n  a statement prep;red b y  its Commission on the Church and Minority Peoples. The message, approved at a meetin g o f  the Council 's executive committee, d e scribed "the Chu rch in its true nature" a s  "the d ivine community o f  all fa ithful people under one Lord transcend ing divis ions of race, n ational i ty, or economic c lass ."  I t  declared that "it is. therefore, a fi rs t  respons ibil ity of the Church to demonst rate within its own fellowsh ip the rea l i ty o f  community a s  God intended it." "In God al l  men are brothers ,"  the Commission sai<I ,  " regardless of  the acciden ts of antecedents, entit led to equa l  and unsegregated opportunity for sel f-devel op- 1 ment without d istinction eithe r in l aw o r  fact o n  account of race o r  national ity ." Asserting that "diffe rences enrich and do not divide the body of society," i t  warned that "if one member, one group, one nation, one  race, suffers from injustice or  d iscrimination, sooner or later a l l  the members suffer with it, and such suffering is judgment on man's pride and i rresponsibi l i ty." The message is the first part of a more complete statement based on the Commiss ion's findings .  Parts  2 and 3 ,  which wi l l  b e  submitted t o  the Federal Council ' s  ex ecutive committee fo r  approval i n  the  f a l l ,  will d ea l  with the policies and  practices o f  the Church with respect t o  minority peoples, and will suggest procedures for ind ividual Christians, local churches, councils of chu rches, and communions. 
RELIGIO US ORDERS 

Chicago Celebration to Include 
Young People's. Rally Clifford L. Terry, president of the Catholic Club of Chicago, which organization is sponsoring the great service of thanksgiving for the centenna ry of the restoration of rel igious communities to the Angl ican communion [L.C., Ju ly 22d ] .  pred icts "an unusually successful  occasion, judged by the number of  acceptances received f rom Orders, both in this country and in Canada." An important part of this midwest celebra tion wil l  be the young people's rally. to be conducted by Fr. Spencer, OHC, on October 28th at the Church of  the Atonement, Chicago. Bishop M al lett of  Northern Ind iana wil l  address the rally. Coming Carrying out a trad i tion of long stand- f rom Denver with the mother superior of ing. the B rothe rhood of St. And rew wil l  St. Anne's Convalescent Home for Chit-hold its 1 946 national  convention j ust be- d ren will  be the Rev. Mother Ursula fore the General Convention of the na- ;\,1 ary,  recently of the Philippines and tional Church. The dates set by the exe- China convent. 
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CHINA 

Bishop Norris Dies The death of the Rt. Rev. Frank Lushington N orris of North China, which occurred in Shanghai on July 2d, according to a delayed message reported by the rnited Press, closes a record of service in China which began in 1 889. He was born September l ,  1 864, in England, where his father was archdeacon of Bristol . Bishop Norris was unmarried. As a newly ordained man shortly out of Tr in i ty College, Cambridge, and Wells Theological College, Frank Norris went to Peking in  1 889 under the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. In 1 900, he was reported killed in the Boxer Rebel l ion ,  but he outlived his obituary by 45 rears. • On J anuary I , 1 914, in Canterbury Cathedral he was consecrated Bishop for \ orth China, a huge area then including the prov inces of  Chih I i  ( in which Peking is located ) ,  Shansi, Shensi, and Kansu, and for work in M anchuria. When the missionary society of the Chinese Chu rch took the province of Shensi for its own "home mission field," in the 1 920's, to be ent iuly supported and staffed by the Chinese Ch u rch, Bishop Norris was in charge until the Chinese B ishop, T. K. Shen, was elected for Shensi in 1 934. Shensi, with its capital , Sian, is the region where in 635 N estorian Christian missionaries were welcomed by imperial decree . In 1927 when York M inster in England kept its 1 300th anniversary some one in York suggested that the thank offering be sent to Bishop Norris for the new work in Shensi, i n  memory of the seventh-century missionaries. Bishop Norris said that the Shensi mission was supposed to be wholl>· supported by Chinese contributions, but that he was "prepared to be inconsistent" and gratefully acknowledged the giit. He was chairman of the House of Bishops of the Chinese Church f rom 193 1 unti l he retired in 1 940. In 1939, the 50th anniversary of h is a rrival in China and the 25th of his consecration brought out a great gathering of ir iends, including representatives of the Russian Orthodox and Roman Catholic • communions and of m any English and American mission boards. RESIGNED IN 1 940 He resigned in June, 1 940, intending to live in a small house near the m ission, but went first to Shanghai ,  and when he was ready to return to Peking, although the ' J apanese military authorities in Shanghai gave him a pass, the Japanese in N anking refused, and returned him to Shanghai. He was interned not in the camp but in a home with a number of othe r elderly people. The latest word of him, in Octoher, 1944, said that he had visited one of the internment camps to confirm 60 persons presented by clergy interned there. Earlier in the war Archbishop Lang, then of Canterbury, wrote of Bishop N or-
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ris : " I  have often heard f rom him during the present long and desolating war. N ever once has a word of depression or complaint escaped him. He has only been thankful that he has been able to bear  with the Ch inese nation the  burden of its bitter cross. It is characteristic of him that he st i l l  intends to l ive in China and to give whatever help he can to the Church and people whom he has served with such stead fast devotion." 
CANADA 

Sunday School on Wheels A Sun<l ay school on wheels-that's the Sunday school caravan of the Church of England in Canada  which, this  summer, started its 25th year of activity in the western provinces and northern Ontario. The caravan consists of 24 separate vans and was organized in 1920 by M iss Eva H asell, who is sti l l in charge. Plans of M iss Hasell call for the addition of two more vans before fall , with 1 6  more volunteer workers. She i s  at present making a tour of western points, giving lectures and appealing for funds. A former driver for the British Red Cross in World War I ,  M iss H asell founded the Sunday school van system in Saskatchewan to provide religious instruction for young people in rural districts. She also laid the foundations for the Sunday school-by-mail. The women who have served in the caravan for the past 25  years have received no pay, but are supplied with food and traveling expenses. The caravan is operated from early spring until f reeze-up. Reports for 1 944 show that 4,724 new members were enrolled , and 1 1 ,3 1 4  old members are visited . Altogether, 9,553 homes were visited on the prai ries. 
JER USALEM 

News from Fr. Bloodgood 

sor to St. J ames, first B ishop of J erusalem, whom we read of in the Acts of the Apostles. The Roman Catholics are called the "Latins" here and they do a splendid work in education. The Garden of Gethsemane is part Franciscan and part Russian Orthodox. The great hope of the futu re is in the Christian schools. AFRICAN CHAPLAIN During Passion Week, the Bishop of Central Tanganyika came to vis i t  the African troops and confirmed 67. In  meeting his African chaplain, I d iscovered that the chaplain could not speak English. This is evidence of remarkable missionary work. The Church of England has identified itself so completely with African life as to train an African for the priesthood in his own language. 
GERMANY 

World Council to Study 
Relationships with Germany The World Council ot Churches has not established constitutional t ies with any church group in Germany but has reserved decision until "full and f rank discussions" are held with representatives of the German churches, according to Dr. W. A. Visser 't Hooft, general secretary of the Council. Dr. Visser 't Hooft revealed that the Council will send delegates to churches in Germany as welt as to liberated countries to d iscuss future relationships. The Council retains ties with the German churches at present only through thei r  membership in Life and Work, and Faith and Order, the two ecumenical movements which merged into the World Council. "The Council ," Dr. Visser 't Hooft said, " reserves all liberty of decision and action with respect to the relationships which will have to be established with the German chu rches. First, i t  will contact those who have given clear witness of I n  writing of his recent activities as the their Christian f aith and have taken a Church's representative in the Jerusalem clear stand against Christian dealings with and the East Mission, the Rev. Francis J .  N aziism. Future relationships will depend Bloodgood [ LIVING CH URCH correspond- on f rank and full  conversations between ent] speaks with considerable interest the Council's delegates and representa-about the Assyrians. tives of the German churches." "Among the many good works estab- Dr. Visser 't Hooft praised the work of l ished here by Archdeacon C. T. Bridge- Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier, who was a key man, during his 20 years in the Holy Land, figure in the anti-N azi movement inside was a mission school for the Assyrian the German Evangelical Church, but said re fugees on the River Khabur, in northern that a false impression may have been Syria. With the chaperonage of J ames created that his activities were carried on Sutton, headmaster of the Bishop's School under mandate f rom the World Council at Amman, Transjordan, I visited the of Churches. Dr. Gerstenmaier was one Assyrians. We stopped in Aleppo, on the of a number of Confessional Church leadway, and saw the Citadel of Aleppo which e rs who took a leading part in the plot is a h istory course in itself .  against H itler in July, 1 944. The Assyrians are Christians. I feel I "Dr. Gerstenmaier," Dr. Visser 't  must say this because I observed at home Hooft said, " represented Bishop Thea great ignorance of the Christian life that ophilus Wurm of Wurttemburg in the has continued all th rough the centuries in Foreign Office of the German Evangelical the M iddle and Near East. Church , where he carried out a pol icy "Archdeacon B ridgeman taught in the that was often quite independent. H e  Armenian Semina ry i n  Jerusalem. O f  initiated a series o f  activities to bring course, the Patriarch of Jerusalem is spi ritual aid to prisoners of war,  civi l i an Greek Orthodox and the apostolic succes- intei eesr tn \Pfei

!W 
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Germany. He  also took specia l  pains to promote the work of ecumenical organizations among these different categories o f  war victims. Thus, on his own, he rendered an important service to ecumenical groups." Recalling that during the war, the World Council had kept in touch with outstanding figures of the Chu rch in Germany, Dr. Visser 't Hooft said that up to the time he was imprisoned, Pastor  Dietrich Bonhoeffer was  "the one man who played an outstanding part in keeping up ecumenical contacts." A former collaborator of  the World Council, and head of the Confessional Church seminary , D r. Bonhoeffer was put to death in a N azi concentration camp last April. Pointing out that contacts with the Church in Germany were made possible by certain officials of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and officers of the German H igh Command who were opposed to H itler, Dr. Visser ' t  Hooft said, "These men realized the value of the work carried out among the prisoners and sought to keep the German Church in touch with Churches in other countries. "Thanks to the help given by such men ,  Dr .  H ans Schoenfeld, director of the Study Department of the World Council of  Churches, was able to go often to Germany and certain occupied countries. He tried to keep up personal contacts with the churches and was able to render considerable services to the churches in their struggle against N aziism. H is activities led him to collaborate with Dr. Gerstenmaier and various groups in the German Church." 
YWCA Resumes Work in Berlin Headquarters of the YWCA in Berl in are intact and activities interrupted by the war  are being resumed. The building is in the American occupation Z6ne and is directly opposite quarters occupied by Gen. Dwight D . Eisenhower and his staff. A Bible school conducted by the women's organization was reopened early in July. No casualties were reported among staff members during the Russian siege. 
B ULGARIA 

Sofia Exarch Returns 
From Russia Visit Delegates of the Bulgarian Orthodox Church, headed by Exarch Stefan , were greeted at  Odessa by Bishop Sergii of Ki rovograd, Exarch of the Ukraine , and other representatives of  the Russian Orthodox Church, on their return trip to Sofia. The delegates a r rived in Moscow in June at the invitation of Patriarch Alexei. The Churchmen were previously given an official send-off at Kiev, where they made a tour of religious centers . They were accompanied to the Kiev ai rport by Metropolitan Joann of Kiev and Galicia and a representative of  the Soviet Council on Orthodox Church Affairs. "We leave with regret the ancient city of Kiev, which has revealed to us its treas-
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F O R E I G N  u res of  S lavic culture, among them the Cathedral of St. Sofia ," Exarch Stefan said. "In  it are reflected the genius of the Russian people and the bread th and honor of its soul .  " In the name of the Bulga rian people, we convey greetings to the people of Kiev and th rough them to the whole Ukrainian people, who have staunchly withstood all the trials of war." 
R USSIA 

Orthodox Church Plans 
New Center in Moscow The Russian Orthodox Church is planning to construct a special building in Moscow to house administrative offices, the newly-enlarged theological academy, and other Church institutions, according to the Journal of the M osrow Patriarch
ate. A report by Metropolitan N ikolai of Krutitiskv said that this and other Church plans were discussed at the recut interview granted by M arshal Stalin, to an Orthodox delegation headed by Patriarch Alexei . 
ESTONIA 

Announce End of Schism The so-called Estonian schism which arose after the Russian Orthodox Church in Estonia was granted autonomy in 1941  has been ended, it was  announced by  the 
Journal of the Moscow Patriarchate and reported by Religious News Service. Under terms of reconciliation, the synod of  the Estonian Church will be liquidated and an Estonian diocesan council established , headed by an archbishop and consisting of two Russians and two Estonian members. Moves to end the schism , accord ing to the Moscow Journal, began last February when the synod of the Estonian Church petitioned the Moscow Patriarch asking for readmission to the Russian Chu rch. Negotiations were carried on with Archbishop Grigorii of Pskov and Porkbov, who was sent to Tall inn to confer with Church leaders there. Conditions accepted by the Eston ian schismatics , Archbishop Grigorii announced, include the elimination of  choral chants and other litu rgical "novel ties" introduced during the period of schism. 
SPAIN 

Roman Catholicism Proclaimed 
State Religion 

,h, Spaoi,h ""'•" ,h, cha,tec md,, "wi l l  I be given official protection." According to the charter, "no one will be molested for his religious bel iefs and the private practice thereof," but  "no other ceremonies or external m anifestations will be allowed except those of the Catholic rel igion ." 
HAITI 

An Active Fint Year During his first year as Bishop of H aiti ,  the Rt. Rev. Alfred Voegeli has been able to vis it  57 of the 71 missions and stations in his jur isdiction. He has admitted three men as postulants for Holy Orders, three as candidates, and h as ordained three deacons to the priesthood . He confirmed 1 ,343 persons. Bishop Voegeli  is in charge of work in the Dominican Republic, most of which he has visited, confirming 35 persons and admitting one postulant. 
CZECHOSLO VAKIA 

Deacons-ad-Interim Despite the closing of all universities in Czechoslovakia by the N azis in N ovember of 1 939, the Church of  the Czech B rethren developed a system of  theological instruction which enabled the communion to send at least 25 young pastors into Church work during the war years, it h as just been learned in Geneva. In the spring of 1940, soon after the John Hus faculty of Theology at Pr ague had suspended classes, a course was arranged for theological students, even though it  was highly dangerous to undertake any activity which m ight be regarded as a substitute for university instruction. When the "Quisling" minister of  Education ordered the course discontinued , the Church of the Czech B rethren appointed students of theology as "deacons ad interim" in various congregations, mostly outside Prague . Under this scheme, students assisted the pastor and at the same time studied theological subjects under h i s  guidance . Students returned to Prague every three months for informal examination by the faculty of John H us , and regular examinations were conducted at the end o f  the first, second, and fourth years o f  study. 
NOR WA Y  

Trial for Quisling Bishop of Oslo Charges of membership in the N azi Party and of writing pro-N azi newspaper a rticles have been made against the former Quisling Bishop of Oslo, Lars Andreas The Spanish cortes ( parl iament )  has Froeyland , at preminary hearings in Oslo. approved a charter proclaiming Roman Froeyland was made "Bishop" in 1 942 to Catholicism as the state religion. The replace the imprisoned Primate, B ishop charter permits non-Catholics to exe rcise Eivind Berggrav. their religion privately, but prohibits all The 57-year-old prisoner told the court "external manifestations ," according to a he had never been a member of the N azi Religious News Service rt'port cabled Party nor expressed sympathy with it. He from Mad rid. said he had written a series of sermons "The profession and practice of the for newspapers , but claimed these did not Catholic religion, which is the religion of rp -fec to N atio al Social ism . 
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WA R & P E A C E 

ARMED FORCES 

Pacific Bishops A8sist 
Candidates for Holy Orders 

From Bishop Binsted in the Philippines 
a lette r has been received in the office of 
the P resid ing Bishop's committee on the 
postw a r  ministry. 

Bishop B insted w rites : "One of the 
most del ightful parts of my work now · is 
the hours that I spend with Chu rchmen 
in the armed forces who are good enough 
to call  on  me. I have had interviews with 
at l ast  25 postulants or candidates for 
orde rs. In addition, I have had several  
confe rences with men who feel strongly 
tha t  they have the vocation for the min
istry but have not yet become postulants. 
\Vith one 01' two exceptions, all are of the 
h ighest type, which makes me feel most 
hopeful for the future of the Church. 

" I t  is reasonable to think that some of 
thc:"s«:' men, after they h ave completed their  
stud ies, will  wish to retu rn to the mission 
fields  with which they have become ac
q u ainted du ring their l i fe  in the army. 
I take every opportunity to acquaint all  
the Chu rchmen who come to the house 
wi th the work in th is field and the other 
fields known to me. I feel  that this  is an 
opportunity which seldom comes to the 
Chu rch. I think we spend an average of 
eight to ten hours a day with the GI ' s  
who call on  us. 

"This last  week end Chaplain Cross
man m ade it possible for me to visit M in
doro, where I confirmed 15 Australians 
and two Americans. While I was the re I 
also had a number of personal inte rviews 
with several men who were looking for
ward to the ministry. 

" I t  i s  especially gratifying to me to meet 
our Chu rch chaplains. who, without ex
C«:"ption, are doing splendid work. Their  
work is  appealing not only to men in ou r 
own Church ; when one sees thei r  work 
at  fi rst hand, he real ius what a strong 
appeal our Church makes to men with 
various religious backgrounds. There is no 
doubt in my mind that our Chu rch, with 
its d ignified service and fine leadership, 
has something to offer which the men in 
the armed forces find helpful when they 
are facing the issues of l ife and death. 

" I  am looking forward to confi rming 
soon a class of  seamen on one of the flag
ships in these waters, to be presented by 
Chaplain Curtis J unker." 

HONOL U L U  WORK SIMILAR 

Bishop Kennedy of Honolulu is having 
a similar experience with p rospective can
didates. 

Chapla in!! are asked to send the n ames 
of such men to the Presiding Bishop's 
office whence they are referred to the 
parish priest and bishop of each young 
man's choice. The committee recognizes 
that recruiting for the ministry is  prima ri
ly the responsibil i ty of  parish clergy and 
bishops, and it is careful to safeguard this 
relationship. Nearly 500 names had been 
listed by J uly, 1 945. 

The committee hopes that pa rish cle rgy 
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everywhere will be presenting the idea 
o f  the ministry to their best qual ified young 
men, and will be happy to add to the 
Presiding Bishop's list the names of those 
seriously interested. 

Chaplain R. T. Blomquist 
Broadcasts Services on Guam 

Representative of all  faiths and com
m unions, services are not only held weekly 
in the many chapels on Guam, but are also 
broadcast to all parts of the island . This 
is the fi rst time such an extensive religious 
p rogram has been developed in a forward 
zone. 

Chaplain ( Lt. Comdr. ) R. T. Blom
quist, U S N R, rector on leave of absence 
f rom St. Luke's Chu rch , Forest H ills, 
L. I., N .  Y., broadcasts P rotestant serv
ices, which he cond ucts each Sund ay morn
ing in the pictu nsque native-bu ilt  chapel 
of this command. By radio, the services 
reach not only units and hospitals on the 
island, but a re also picked up by ships in 
the harbor and at sea. 

" I  try to bring the men the same kind 
of  se rvice they would get i f  they were at 
home," the chaplain explains. "All my 
se rmons are the type which could be 
delivered in my chu rch on the mainland, 
and a home parish atmosphere pervades 
the entire program." 

The 45-minute service is d ivided equally 
into a period of  music and hymns, the 
sermon, and p raye rs. Guest chaplains f rom 
other units and of other communions par
ticipate in the services f rom time to time, 
and copies of each week's sermon are 
made available to al l  those who desire 
them. A well-trained double quartet, under  
the  d i rection of N avy Specialist H a rold 
Greene of Youngstown, Ohio, and com
posed of voices selected f rom a rmy, navy, 
and marine corps units on the island, 
furnishes music for each service. 

PA CIFISTS 

Report Terms Conditions 
"Generally UD88tisfactory" 

"Gene rally unsatisfact�ry" conditions 
affecting the treatment of conscientious 
obj ectors remained "largely unchanged" 
throughout the l ast year despite "vigorous 
efforts ,"  according to the annu al report 
of  the American Civil Liberties Union, 
published J uly 28th under the title "Liber
ty on the Home Front." 

The Union noted that the re are now 
more than 3 ,500 objectors in prison , "seven 
times as many as in  World War I," and 
that efforts to parole them have been 
"on the whole unsuccessful ." Ove r two
thirds are Jehovah's Witnesses. Dis ap
pointment was also expressed with the 
"uni formly adverse" decisions of the fed� 
era!  courts on the constitutionality of 
c ivi l ian service as now applied to some 
8,000 drafted objectors, "who serve with
out pay, compensation for inj ury, or pro
vision for thei r  dependents." 

But "most shocking of  all  cou rt deci
sions," the Union reported , was the 5 to 

4 Supreme Court denial of the right of 
conscientious objectors to practice law, in 
the appeal of I llinois lawyer Clyde W. 
Summers, who was represented by the 
Union. 

The report noted that a delegation to 
President Roosevelt l ast year u rging " fun
d amental changes" in the handling of ob
jectors had not been successful .  Selective 
Service and the War Department to whom 
the proposals were referred turned them 
down, "apparently f rom fear of  public 
criticism," although press reaction and 
public opinion surveys "did not bea r  out 
these fears." Former Atty. Gen. Francis 
Biddle in his departmental report this 
year "voiced many of the same criticisms," 
said the Union, add ing that nothing has 
been done to implement his recommenda
tions. A petition signed by "distinguished 
Churchmen all over the country" u rged 
that the hundreds of  Jehovah's Witnesses 
denied draft  classification as ministers 
and imprisoned be granted more lenient 
parole terms. 

One "encouraging and unexpected" in
cident was noted in  the veto by Governor 
Earl Warren of California of  a bi l l  in
tended to d iscou rage the employment of 
objectors in public service. Two "minor 
injustices" were corrected : ( I )  in a War 
Department order permitting the assign
ment of genuine objectors to the medical 
corps even though denied classification as 
objectors by their d raft boards ; and ( 2 )  
in a Selective Service order providing f o r  
d ischarge from civil ian work camps of  
objectors who applied for army service and 
were rejected as 4F. Writs to secu re the 
release of objectors forcibly d rafted into 
the army without taking the oath of in
duction were successful  in two cases, fol
lowing a Supreme Cou rt decision that a 
m an is not inducted until he takes the 
oath. In two other cases the cou rts refused 
to intervene and the objectors a re now 
serving cou rt martial sentences. 

HOME FRONT 

Winnetka, Ill., Church Forms 
Servicemen's Advisory Committee 

In addition to receiving regular  letters 
and gifts f rom his home pa rish, each o f  
the 325 servicemen and women from 
Christ Chu rch, Winnetka, I ll . ,  has the 
assu rance that the parish is ready and 
organized to assist him in every way pos
sible to become reestablished in civil ian 
l ife.  

A Servicemen's Advisory Committee of 
17 members, representing the various pro
fessions and occupations of  the communi
cants, has written to each serviceman and 
woman offering its services for advice and 
gu idance in the professional  and ed uca-

, tional problems of  the returned veteran. 
In addition , the comm ittee canvassed the 
pa rish and to d ate has a l ist of 1 25 other 
communicants who have volunteered their 
assistance. 

John K. Coolidge is chairman of the 
advisory committee and the Rev. E. Ash
leY. erhard is rector of  Christ Chu rch. 
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Christia11ity in Korea Today 
By Ed Souder Jr. 

Correspondent for the American B roadcasting Company 

T
H E Y EAR 1 934 marked one of the most flourishing periods of growth in the Korean Christian churches' history. Among the Prot�stant denom inations alone, almost 4,000 churches served over a million Christians. From that high point, today the Christian population of Korea has been reduced by one half. Hardly a church has survived-openly at  least-the planned persecution instigated by J apan . . .  a persecution that has meant imprisonment, tortu re, and sometimes death for over 30,000 Korean Christians. It was in  August, 1 936, that Japan took the fi rst official steps toward weakening and, i f  possible, destroying the Christian Church in  Korea. That was the month in which one J i ro M inami took office as the new governor general. M inami's whole platform stressed the need for Korean "uniformity" with J apan proper. With the active backing of the a rmy, he instituted an "assimil ation' '  policy, which meant a systematic persecution of  the Korean Christian Church. H e pointed out that during the 30 years o f  J apanese rule i n  Korea, at least 8 5% o f  a l l  the so-called "dangerous thought" offenders were Christians. That was all the excuse he needed to institute regulations making it  mandatory that the police attend and control all services of  Christian worship. Kuniake Koiso, who became governor general in .M ay, 1942, was once quoted as saying : "As Shintoism i s  founded upon Japan's imperial house, revolt against Shintoism is tantamount to revolt against the Imperial Dynasty." And Shintoism was to be used as a principal lever in the persecution of Christians. 

SHI NTO BAPTISM First, orders were issued compell ing al l  government offici als ( many of whom were Chr istians ) ,  as well as all "promising" youths, to undergo misoki, the Shinto rite of baptism. Going a step fu rther, the governor general made misoki a requi rement for all Church leaders and officials. Revolt against these orders meant instant arrest and offenders could be "tried " on a charge of t reason. In  1 936, i t  was made compulsory for all Christian chu rches to conduct se rvices of worship honoring the Sun goddess, J apan's national founder and principal Shinto deity. At the same time, all educational institutions affiliated to C h r i s t  i a n Churches were ordered to observe th.: same rites. If they refused, they were closed down. As a result cf this ruling, the Union Theological Seminary at Pyengyang headed the list of e11forced closu res. As the governor gene ral's office saw it, there were very good reasons why Christian Churches should be compelled to take part in Sh into rites. In the fi rst place, they claimed that worsh ip at  the shrine s and temples constituted a na tional, and not a 1 0  

religious, ceremony, and that therefore, it was the duty of every citizen to observe such national rites. Further,  the claim w as that, in order to complete the unification o f  J apan proper and Korea, it was of the first importance that Koreans should learn to "worship devoutly" at the Shinto shrines. To these claims, Christian leaders replied that Sh intoism was indeed a full-
This article is based on an article 

recently writte11 by a K orea11 named Kiusic 
Kim m.  He, in turn, received the material 
for his report from a yo ung Korean named 
Choon-ha Chang. The son  of a pastor, 
Mr. Chang was himself studying for the 
ministry ( at Tokyo's Union 1' heo/ogical 
Seminary) when conscriftted for forced 
labor in China's northeast province of 
Shantung. Mr. Cliang was .fortunate in 
bl'i11g able to escape awl ,  a/Irr ma11r 
hardships, reach Chungking safely.  fledged religion . . .  that ,  as the J apanese Constitution allows full religious freedom, compulsory worship at Shinto temples was a breach of  civil liberties. N eedless to say, such arguments fell on deaf ears. The Churches revolted with the result that Church leaders, to a number exceed ing 30,000, were a rrested . There are evewitness reports of the tortures and indign i ties heaped upon these men. Many are still in prison ; many others, physically unable to stand up to the aeatment meted out, have died. There were numerous other means by which the gove rnor gene ral could en force his orders concerning Christian participation in the Shinto rites. Those who refused could have the i r  business licenses withdrawn or could be d ivested of  governmental or public office. 

OPPRESSIVE STEPS 

this to ease the problem of controlling them. 4) Use of the Old Testament was forbidden : the reason being that it is based on Judaic thought and ideals. In the N ew Testament all references to the Second Coming and the Final Day of J udgment were to be deleted. 5) Sunday must no longer be observed as a holiday. 6) No priest or pastor could conduct serv ices without having first obtained a perm i t  f rom the office of the governor general. 7) All church build ings of  western style o f  architecture must be altered to  the J apanese style. Under such repressive measures, it is small wonder that the Christian churches fell into a state of d issolution. Church property was everywhere confiscated . . . church buildings turned into mil itary barracks or public assembly halls. 
SEMINARY IN NAM E ONLY It has previously been mentioned that the Union Theological Seminary in Pyengyang closed down in M arch , 1 938. The following year,  a new seminary was establ ished in that same city, this one under the personal "blessing" of the governor general. The faculty was h and-picked f rom among Japanese and Koreans who had shown their "loyalty" to the Japanese state. I t  need hard ly be added that this is a theological seminary in name only. To hasten the process of "taking over ' "  the leadership of the Christian chu rches, in 1 93 7  a new order was issued : this one compel l ing the reti rement of all Church leaders and workers who had had any connection in the past with the Korean N ational Movement. The result of this order was that practically al l  of the e lderlv Church leaders and worh rs had to reti re. To this was added a new rule after the outbreak of the Pacific War. Earlv in Here are some other steps taken by the 1 942, the government ordered the re.t i re} apanese government to restrict the ment of  all clergymen who had studied or g rowth of Ch ristian ity. spent any time in Europe or Amer ica. I )  As p reviously mentioned , s ince 1938 Such men, the Japanese kit, must be imall churches must first acquire a permit, hued with dangerous thoughts and ideals and police officers must be present at .,11 gained from the i r  studies abroad and these services. Despite this restriction, church were <l ismissed en masse. gather ings continued unti 1 June, 1943, at The final step in the persecution of which time new limitations were imposed. Christi anity in  Korea c11me in the year H ence forth all chu rches were l im ited to I 943. A J apanese named Sato advanced the one se rvice a week, to be held in the eve- theory that Shintoism :.nd Christianity ning, and not to exceed one hour in length. sprang f rom the same source, that the 2 )  In August of 1 940, on the premise J apanese national founder was one and that Sunday· school education exerts an the same with Ch rist. This claim is now influence "detrimental," ia fact d iametri- being taught officially throughout Koreacally opposed to the "prooer" ed ucation of under the guidance of the governor genJapanese subjects, orders were issued to e ral. the p rincipals of primary schools th rough- As things stand today, virtually all orout Korea forbidding the attendance of ganized religion in Korea has ceased to Sunday schools by any primary school ex ist. The Christian population, that porstudents. tion which has kept its faith, must carry 3 )  In 1942, the governor general forced on its worship in a manner reminiscent of the amalgamation of all Ch ristian sects- Roman days and catacombs. 
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R U R A L W O R K  

From a "Two-Year Man" By the Rev. GRAY TEMPLE 
I 

HA VE READ with a great deal of interest and a deep sense of  penitence Bishop Rhea's article : "A Two-Year �Ian Can't Do This Job ! "  Both the interest and the penitence stem, perhaps, irom the fact that I was a "two-year man" ! There are certain factors which oug-ht to be discussed by the Church, i f  w e  are to  follow our  vocation in preachin)! the Gospel to every creature. IN TERMS OF ECONOMICS : I notice in  • rou r ed itorial comment that you give first p lace to this in your consideration. Certainly one great weakness in rural m ission work is that a priest must work for a ' 'bare living wage." The vast majority of  the clergy are not  vitally interested in 

should include a basic salary of $ 1 ,800 a year for a single priest and $2,400 a year for a married priest. I N  TERMS OF THE PRAYER BooK : To those of us who have been nurtured in the Church, the Prayer Book is the Treasu ry of Devotion. The liturgy is dignified, beautiful, and soul satisfying. Yet there are many people in rural areas for whom the Prayer Book and i ts services are utterly meaningless. Men and women who cannot read or write ( or who read slowly and pain fully ) ,  cannot use the Prayer Book with any degree of satisfaction. They may be taught certain portions of it by rote ; or they may be trained to worship with their bodies ; but in either case the Prayer Book is not an integral part of  their worship. In the beginning, at least, the mission priest must be able to adapt the Prayer 

that in many areas of our Church's life the people do not read even the daily newspaper ! The priest's interests in many cases are much broader than those of his people. Although a servant of  God, he is still human, and bitter lonesomeness can be and is his lot. Our Lord sent out H is disciples two by two. The Church might well send out her clergy "two by two," that each may supplement the work of the other, that each may share the problems and plans with the other, that each may share fellowship with the other. This is expensive, but the Church must decide whether expense is of more importance than vocation. 

Tl,is section is devoted to the raising and answering of questions about the work 
r,f the Ch urch in coun trJ• areas and small towns. It is n o  secret that the Episcopal 
Church's rural work is , on  the wh ole, inadequate-quantitatively, and perl,aps 
qualitatively. Tlie average tenure of the rural priest is less than two years, and 
in that t ime no ordinary man can lay strong foundations. On the other hand, 
there are reasons why rural priests do no t  stay on the job--small pay, loneliness, 
gruelling tra,1el, lack of h ope for advancement  ( either personal or parochial) ; 
Ptrhaps lack of a concept of the task of the Ch urch in a rural comm unity. 

We must face the fact that the Episcopal Church is not reaching the rural people in our country. If i t  has the truth ( and I believe it has ) then it is a truth as meaningful for the man in isolated areas . as for the dweller in the metropolitan areas ; but it cannot be carried to these isolated peoples unless the Church looks upon this area of her activity as of vital importance and not as "mission work" to be put on or off as a garment as the mood dictates ! Frem a Layman 
How can the Church's rural work be strengthened'! There can be no  easy 

answer to a problem which has long been close to  the heprt of bish ops, National 
Council executives, rural clergy, and many others ;  there can be no  single answer 
to a problem of such wide scope. THE LIVING CH URCH has no cut-and-dried 
rural program to of/er; in fact, we have n othing but questions to ask. The answers 
must come fro m  the members of TH I! LIVING CHURCH FAMILY who have worked 
in tl,e rural field and studied its problems. We h ope many of them will contribute 
to this department fro m  the riches of their experience and prayerful thought. 

I 
HA VE LIVED all my life in a state where all Episcopal chu rches with the exception at best of perhaps four or five would be class ified as strictly rural ; and I have frequently wondered why, if the Church cannot do a better job than it has done, it has continued work in most of the communities of this state. Oh, I do know the reason. There have been a few of our how much money they can make, but i t  is hard for a man to be constantly under the strain and worry of wondering how he is going to pay his bills , clothe h is family, educate his children, etc. These worries can so hound a man as to interfere with the work: he wants to do, until the only relief seems to be a move into a parish where he can live and work without fear oi being a "dead beat." Yet the fact remains , the important consideration for the Church is not whether a m ission can be made selfsupporting, or  support its priest, or contribute to d iocesan budgets . The important consideration for the Church is the preaching of the Gospel and the administration of  the sacraments to people in the ru ral areas as well as u rban areas . From a bus iness point of view as an inl'estment of money, it  is a bad risk and a hopeless investment ! From a Gospel point ol view, we carry the good news to them , • because we are Christians ; even though this means that city parishes must carry the burden financially. . The Roman Church, in my area alone, 15 Pouring out $50,000 a year for mission work. and it is obvious to those few of us who come into contact with their  work: that it is growing by leaps and bounds . And yet, few of the m issions ( i f  any) are able to aid themselves financially. The Church, as a whole, . should assume this responsibility, and such a responsibility 
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clergy who have had marked success ; and Boole and even devise and compose a serv- in every community, there a re a few loyal ice of  worship which can express the hid- Churchpeople who know and love the den longings of his people. Yet many young Church and who cannot be satisfied with priests who enter a rural field are utterly the other churches in the community, even lost when they cannot use the Prayer though they realize those churches are Book. I f  the Church would give rural much more efficient and doing a much priests new tools to use, one cause of better job. heartbreaking frustration could be re- I am not among those who feel that the moved. Such new tools might include in- future of  our Church in this section is struction in the techniques of preparing hopeless ; and that f urther than provide non-liturgical se rvices , with emphasis on the Episcopalians scattered here and there preaching and teaching ; a s implified pro- with an occasional service, i t  m ight j ust gram of Sunday school instruction, de- _ as well sell the property it holds and save s igned for small schools which have few the money it spends here for work elsechild ren and those of varied age groups ; where. One f requently hears Churchtraining and instruction in proven rural people make such remarks as the followorganizations such as the 4-H ,  the Home ing : "The time was when I thought the Demonstration Club, the Future Farmers Episcopal Church had something to give to of America, etc. In other words , some this section of the country, that our commaterials prepared especially for rural munities needed it. I have changed my work, and not materials des igned for city m ind. The Episcopal Church, apparently parishes , which have to be drastically can't adjust itself to our conditions." Such revised for use in miss ion work. remarks come not only f rom the nominal I N  TERMS OF FELLOWSHIP : To me, one Churchmen but f rom devoted Churchpeoof  the greatest heartaches of a miss ion pie, who love and wish to work and give to priest is the feeling of lonesomeness and the Church. I believe that the Church has lack of fellowship-the realization that a definite contribution to make to this seethe Church does not know and docs not tion of the country and that the time will care much about the struggles , the sue- come when i t  fulfills that mission ; but if cesses , the problems , the plans in this the Church wishes to make use of such isolated corner of the Church's l ife. I t  is work as there n ow is, it had better wake all very well to say that miss ion priests up. ought to identify themselves with the Yes , we laypeople are doubtless in part lives of their people, in terms of reading to blame for the condition of the Church in and social activity, yet one must recognize the st,i� but I believe I am safe in saying 
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that in every community where we now have work, there is a nucleus of  Chu rchpeople who place the Church fi rst  in their l i fe. Episcopalians are usually among the lt'ading and most active citizens in communities, but the Church seldom takes any part or is considered in community affairs. Whv have the Roman Catholic and variou·s denominational churches succeedt'd in building good live churches in communities where the Episcopal church can hard ly exist ? My home is characte ristic of the majority where we have work in this state. The community was settled back in 1 879 or 1 880 and a building erected by the communitv for Christian services. Any clergyman· who happened to be in the community or going th rough held services there. The building was not the property of any ind ividual church organization. Our parish or  mission record shows that the fi rst Church services held here were in 1 884. Therefore the work of the Church in this community is not new but more than 60 years old. The fi rst building e rrcted herr by an individual congregation was the Episcopal church. There has been ample time for the Church to establish itself  here and it has not. Forty or 45 years ago the membership o f  the Episcopal church and its school ( thrn Sunday school ) compared favorably with the two other leading churches in town. Today the membership is probably less than a fourth of that of three other churches and our church school about a tenth. We have a comfortable furnace-heated church building ( which will seat five to six times our average congregation ) with basement finished for parish activities, a good two-story modern rectory which is among the better residences in town, all f ree of debt. During my memory, se rvices have generally been fu rnished by a clergyman coming once or twice a month f rom a d istance-arriving just in time for service and leaving immediately a fter. There have been periods of months at a time when we had no services whatever. When we have had a resident priest, cond itions were generally but l i ttle better .  Of course the resident priest held services in two or th ree other places. There was no reason why he should not. The clergy of other churches in  our community, which have built up good live congregatioAs, do the same. Our clergy are fine men, as well  educated and as good speakers as those of other churches. True the average tenure of service of the cle rgy of other churches has been longer than that in our church, which has been a contributing factor to the church's failu re to keep pace, but in my opinion it has not been the chief cause. The other churches have never been left long without a pastor. In other churches if there are a few Sundays between the leaving of one pastor and the coming of another, someone is sent in during the intermission to fill their pulpits. Our church in the past has been closed for months together, or even for a year or two with only an occasional irregular service. But probably the chief reason for the 
failure of the Episcopal Church here has 
been the clergy's lack of interest in the 
community and c o m m u n i t y  affairs . 

1 2  

R U R A L  W O R K  Whether they came merely for an occasional service or were resident priest they 
came as o utsiders and in m os t  cases made 
very little attempt to become anything 
rise.  Apparently they had no desire to become part of  the community. As Bishop Rhea puts it : they came as pr ivate chaplains to the Episcopalians in the community and the fact that they were Episcopal priests gave them no advantage here. In  fact because of ou r Church's past history in this section , they had a 1?reat deal of p rejudice to overcome and failed to do so. During the past year ,  a new manager a rrived for one of our local chain stores. The Monday · after his ar rival , the community club was planning a paper d rive for the benefit of  the Boy Scouts of the community. The newcomer was suggested for one of the committees. Someone s uggested that he might not have time. H is reply was : "Sure I will. I t's the best way to get acquainted . The last place we were, thev had a scrap i ron d rive the day after my · arrival. I spent the entire day on a truck hauling scrap i ron f rom nearby farms. By night I was calling practically every man, woman, and child in the community by thei r  fi rst  names, and they were doing the same with me." The business and professional men of this state, both du ring the fi rst world war and the present one,  have been short o f  help. Qu ite generally they a re each trying to do the work of  two or three men in their own business. Farmers are in a similar situation and unable to get help. However when i t  comes to harvesting, unless grain is cut and shocked at the proper time, there is apt to be a big, if not complete loss. It was felt that the loss of the grain would be net merely a loss to the individual farmers but the grain was needed by the country. So during the harvest season, they close the ir  offices, stores, and shops early and at 6 P.M. go out to shock grain, often turning car lights on a field to finish up a fter it is too dark to work otherwise. I t  is not the case o f  the farmers needing financial help. They pay the business men at the same rate they would other harvest hands. In many cases, i t  may be less than the man would make in the same time in  his own business but he feels that the community needs him. 

I hm told thm two indd,nu to ,h,J the general attitude here in the middle l west. Fellow members of the communin are not strangers but f riends, and it  is of vital interest to each of  us  that the other fellow succeed, regardless of h is  race , difference of religion, o r  education. The clergy of other churches in the community have generally f allen into our attitude o r  thinking and  acting, and  taken pa rt in  community affairs. But you will say : A clergyman should be more than a hail-fellow and he docs not have time for such stunts. True, a cle rgyman must have time for prayer and s tudy  ( and  community affairs a rc  not so numerous that  they would often interfere with a clergyman's more serious duties ) ,  and the clergyman who becomes a member of the community and takes part in its activit ies ,  will in a comparatively short time learn to know the people, be invited into  their homes, and have the  opportunity of , interesting them in the Church, and becoming a religious leader to many whom he would not otherwise become acquainted with in ten, yes, in 20, years. Is  i t  not as important that a clergyman do the things that will bring people to God, as that he 
1 

pray for them ? I will give what I believe to be thr answers to the questions set forth by you : ( I )  In  at least most communities oi this section, with clergy who are desi rous of  becoming part of  the community in wh ich they arc located, the Episcopal Church could in a few years become self supporting. Other churches do. Why cannot we ? People in this section arc not parasites, but at the present we arc too few to carry the work alone. ( 2 )  The s ize of  the parish and number  of communicants would o f  course vary according to the particular locality. ( 3) You are setting your  ratio of Churchmen to the total population too high. Not every individual in a rural community, any more than in a city, is going to become an active Christian during ou r  time. Also some a r c  members o f  other Christian bodies with which they a rc unwilling to break affiliation, even though their Church is not active locally. ( 4) Apparently the Episcopal Church has few priests with rural interests . Strong 

W I C K E D  W I S D O M 

OUR sprawling forms, and funnies strewn, Proclaim, 0 pious, ou r condition When you return from church at noon. We know our sins are of omission. The empty seats-the strenuous sessionCommend your zeal each Sunday morning. Let us donate the bad impression. We wicked wish to be a warning. 
LoursA Bovo GILB. j 
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Episcopal parishes could be built by priests 
intrrrsted in and desirous of becoming 
port of t h e  c o m m u nity. Thei r  salary prob
ably wil l  neve r  be as large as that of the 
rc-ctor o f  a flourishing city parish but i t  
does not  cost as much to  l ive in a rural 
commun ity . The income of a priest of a 
successful rural pa rish should compare 
favorably with that of the average income 
oi profess ion al and business men of the 
commun i ty . There are few if any big 
incomes in rural commun ities but most of 
us feel tha t  the blessings and advantages 
oi a ru ral  commun ity more than compen
<ate for the advantages and h and icaps of 
the ci ty. 

( 5 )  Ce rtainly no priest could do effec
tive work covering as large an area as 
most of our cle rgy are trying to do during 
the presen t war . ( Which is no fault of  
the irs but to their  credit. ) At least not 
unless he  has the assistance of a numbe r  
of deaconesses or  Church Army workers. 

( 6) Stron11: self-supporting parishes 
could be built in this section in a ten year 
pniod by men who love the count ry and 
a re willing to become part of the commun
ity to which they go. 

Perhaps I have rather presumed in dis
C\1ssing this question but it is  one that 
e\·ery one in this section who loves the 
Church is  vitally interested and to which 
we pray the Ch urch may find the answer. 

From a "Lonesome Greenhorn" 
B>· the Rev. WILLIAM J. MATTHERS 

I 
AM D E LIGHTED to see that inter
est is being awakened in the problem 
of min iste ring to the domestic mission 

field. I have come from semin ary into j ust 
such a field and find myself  encompassed 
with all of the perplexities which the last 
two editorials  of TH E LIVING C H URCH 
state are faced by a missionary priest. You 
have heard f rom a bishop, and a priest of  
long experience in this  field.  I would l ike 
to add a word f rom one of the "lonesome 
greenhorns" in a "pitiful l ittle congrega
tion without hope in the world." 

The last editorial men tioned that the 
onl)· real success in dealing with this prob
lem has been attained by a communi ty of 
monks and n uns in Ontario, Canad a. I 
confidently !Jel ieve that it is so, and w ill  

' always be so, for  personal s acrifice has 
alwa)·s been the key which opens the doors 
oi the k ingdom of heaven to the world.  
If experienced and single-minded monas
tics alone have found success in this field,  
it is not difficult to surmise how much 
harder it is for a lonely mission priest to 

' accomplish the s ame thing. 
Though the monk: has left  all, he stil l  

has the congen ial fellowship of  others 
who have done the same thing. H e has 

1 •  fmh incentive continually be fore him to 
continue in the way of l i fe which he has 
chosrn. And, most important of all ,  he has 

1 safeguards against h imself. H is l ife is 
stabil ized and not subj ect to his  own men
tal and emotional whims and inconsisten
cir_s. But what of the lone young bachelor 

I )  Priest who does not have the fellowship 
of those who h ave taken the vows of 
poverty,  chastity, and obed ience ?  

A whole parish, o r  m issionary field , is 
' unconsciously waiting for him to bring 
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them a glorious spiritual enl ightenment so that our little churches would prosper 
and leadership ; something a whole mon- both spiritually and financially. 
astery could not bring within the space of To accomplish this I would suggest a 
a generation ! The "lonesome greenhorn " type of associate mission in which the 

. unaided even by the advice of a superior va rioos clergy residing in a particular  
is an easy prey to  his own youthfulness territory were banded together in an asso
and inexperience. So eager  to rush in ciation which worked as a corporate body . 
where angels fear to tread, he rides along Meetings would be held  once or twice a 
on a wave of popularity, but soon looses week to discuss plans and modes of pro
his momentum and finds that he has not cedure for the l i fe of each individ ual 
even begun to lay hold of the j ob before mission within the ·d istrict. At the head of  
him. He has not yet attained a mature this body would be a priest of long ex
and steadfast singleness of pu rpose, or perience whose sole work was to supervise 
even found con ten tment w ithin himself. the en tire territory and d irect the work of 
He wavers to and fro w ithin , f rom he ights its individual priests. Responsibil ity for  
of aspiration and all-encompassing enthu- any one of the m issions would not be in the 
siasm for the spread of the glorious hands of  the priest who may have his 
Gospe l ,  to periods of apathetic loneliness residence there , but in the hands of the 
and sel f-indulgent laziness. association as a whole , and especially of 

And even i f  he is  content to stay in a the priest who supervised the work. I n 
small mission and work on for years with this way there could be a continual ex
no great rewards or increase in salary ; change of priests th roughout the district ; 
even though he is will ing to give his l i fe  for preaching ;  parish visiting ;  social activ
in periods of five, ten , or  15 years to a ities ; d rives for money , etc. The talents of  
l ittle group of people ; that is not enough. the individual priests could thus be applied 
It is not his life that is  needed. It is the where they would do the most good. 
l ife of Christ-the l i fe of the Church th at This means that the priests working 
is needed. H e  alone cannot give it to them. under the supervisor must come with the 
He needs the Church's help ; to steady unde rstanding that  they are to l ive in a 
him ; to inspire him ; to keep him in l ine particular town where there is  a suitable  
so that it can work through him. I t  is l ike rectory , but they a re to h ave a position 
putting one man at the nozzle of a great similar to a cu rate in the larger territory. 
fi rehose . He cannot h andle i t  himself I n this way the individual priests m ay be 
un less he is a supe rman . H e  needs the aid s ingle or  ma rried .  They m ay have a home 
of his fellow-workers for his own steadi - l i fe  and a position in a commun ity such as 
ness, and for the sake of a consistent, any parish priest enjoys. But the Church 
steady pressure of the teach ing of the work is a corporate affair. 
Church upon the people. The Church's Each individual mission in the field 
teaching is strong, but those who bring it  would then have : the advantage of a con
are weak:. And the inexperienced are sistent policy pursued ove r a long period ; 
weaker still. The Church as a whole must the abili ties of a numbe r of variouslv 
extend its a rm to aid them. gifted priests d irected toward the speci a'l 

H ow can this m an be helped and his  needs of  the mission ; the corporate knowl
work be accomplished ?  H e  cannot be edge and experience of a group continually 
helped if he is going to insist upon his con ferring on its particular problems ; anti 
prerogative to be independent and repre- the very important realization that a great 
sent the Church as he sees fi t, or feels fit.  and responsible organ ization , worthy of 
A nd his work cann o t  be accomplished if the highest respect and reverence is work
th ose who are technically over him do n o t  ing here . 
exercise thtir prerogative to superoise and The benefit to the individual priest 
direct him in tht fulfilment of Iris office. would be great. H e would have continual 
A great many m ission priests are in the association with his  fellow-priests. N o  
position of free-lances whose latest vital  problem would be entirely his own. E ach 
connection w ith the corporate spiritual life would give the other mutual encou rage
and j urisdiction of the Church is their  ment and inspiration . There would be a 
seminary li fe . As the pressure and influ- corporate incentive which all would share. 
ence of seminary l ife becomes fainter with Such an assoc i ation would inspire the 
distance in time, he feels more and more priest to greater and more consistent study 
as though he has been cast adrift. of all branches of theology and subjects 

Enthusiasm for souls is a l atent energy dealing w ith his work, in order to keep up 
within the  Church. A priest who loses with  his fellow-priests. There would be no 
contact with the Church as an organ ized change in residence, salary, manner of  l ife 
body loses that spark of enthusiasm for -single or mar ried. Sane , solid , and con
souls. The fa i lure of the Church to exer- sistent Churchmanship would be estab
c ise its corporate influence through each lished throughout an enti re district, and 
individual priest is bound to produce un- souls would be brought to Christ and H is 
enthusiastic priests and sparse congrega- Chu rch,  rather than to the personality of 
tions. an individual worker . 

By the exercise of the corporate action In the field of medicine , which is far in 
of the Church through a number of pr iests advance of the Chu rch in the practical 
working together in one field, backed by application of its precepts and practices ,  
systematic and close d i rection from the they a re looking to j ust such a type of "as
highest authorities within the Church,  the soci ate cl in ic" in order to bring the bless
Chu rch's life could be spread more thor- ings of medical science within the reach of 
oughly and deeply among those who are ru ral commun ities. Why not apply the 
being converted in the missionary field. same system to bring the blessings of the 
Our rural commun ities would then be Gospel to dwellers in sparsely settled 
rallied to greater faithfulness and strength areas/� I Digitized by '-..:1008 e 1 3  



E D I T O R I A L  ----� 
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Rural Work 

W
E WISH we could share with our readers all the let
ters that have come to this office as the resul t  of 
Bishop Rhea's editorial, A Two Year Man Can't Do 

This Job. \Ve shall publ ish some of them, as space prrmits, 
in  a special section on Rural Work ; and perhaps at a later 
date we can prevail on Bishop Rhea to "sum up." 

It is our own conviction that there are several fundamental 
weaknesses in the whole approach of the Church to the sub
ject. We are not sure whether the things we think most 
serious are actually so - for example, the Never Never Self
Supporting aspect of the work which we believe to be a drag 
on spiritual progress. Rare indeed is the man who can main
tain his human dignity and character while l iving on charitable 
handouts ; pe rhaps the same thing is t rue of parishes. Yet 
many of our correspondents do not seem to agree with us. 

1 4  

The "stretch-out" seems to us to be a n  intolerable condi-

'The Collect :==�� 
Transfiguration A ugust 6th 

IN A WORLD darkened by an often disquieting 
future, we are brought by the collect for the Feast 

of the Transfiguration into the presence of t riumphant 
spiritual beauty. Three men, burdened much as we are 
with daily cares and anxiety, yet ready always for the 
l\1aster's direction, were chosen for an unforgettable, 
shining moment - a loving preparation for great testing 
in the years to come. We too may be chosen for , such 
moments of sp i ri tual vision ; of radiant strength-giving 
union with our Lord - if  we are alert to hear H is invi
tation and eager to make the effort to come into H is 
presence. Often the Vision, t ruly if briefly glimpsed, 
follows the famil iar patterns of our daily lives - the 
soaring beauty of music ; some lovely revelation of na
ture ; the joy of human comradeship ; worship, shared by 
the Church, seen and unseen. We should offer our 
thanks for such helps and pray that by them our hearts 
may be so upli fted that we may await with eagrr faith 
that moment of more perfect vision when "we may be 
permitted to behold the King in H is beauty."  

Ele'l•enth Sunday after Trinity August 12th 

GOD'S ALMIGHTY POWER is declared chiefly 
in mercy and pity. A great calamity is referred to 

as an "act of God"- God's power proving greater than 
the efforts of man to maintain security. Today's collect 
teaches us to see even greater evidence of God's power in 
H is forbearance. H is mercies to us ,  and individually 
we know them to be great, are proof of His care and 
love. Occasional ly, from the flood to the present great 
war, He shows H is power in other ways : a judgment on 
sin or a forbearance that al lows wicked men to have their 
sway that the ways of un righteousness may be clearly 
seen. But to H is faithful chi ldren He shows H is loving 
mercy and understanding pity. We ask H is help that by 
obedience to H is will we may win through to all that 
He would laave us gain. H is power, H is grace is freely 
extended to us, and the Church repeated ly puts upon our 
lips prayers for this help. 

tion ; but it takes second place to another factor \', h ich rural 
missionaries and former rural missionaries emphasize again and 
again in thei r letters - loneliness, spiri tual and inte l l ectual. 
Apparently one of the most important values of associate 
missions is the fact that in them there is an escape from lonel i ·  
ness. 

The great success of Rel igious orders in the ru ral fie ld  
seems to  be  generally conceded ; but most of our  correspond
ents take it for granted that there will  not be any great in
crease of ru ral missions staffed by Religious. Why not ? 

"Because there are not enough men in the Rel igious or
ders, " is the most obvious answer - and a true one, if the 
p resent monastic manpower be considered the maximum. But 
why should i t  be considered the maximum ? " Pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest that He send forth laborers into H is 
harvest." The Bened ictines, the Holy Cross Fathers, the 
Franciscans, and the Cowley Fathers are all engaged in mis
sionary work, some of it in the domestic rural field. They al l  
are eager to hel'p young priests and laymen with a vocation to 
a missionary l ife of poverty, chastity, and obedience to attain 
that h igh spiritual goal. But unless the National Counci l .  
the bishops, and the parish clergy make a concerted effort  to 
bring this vocation to the attention of the Church, a great 
ru ral resource will remain undeveloped. 

The author of the Editorial in our July 22d issue - '\Vhy 
Not a Dozen Five-Year l\1en ? - made a proposal that seems 
to us to be worth much consideration : That an expe rienced 
and able missionary be given charge of all the candidates for 
Holy Orders, the deacons, and the first-year priests in the 
diocese or d istrict, and that they work together to develop a 
specified area. Under such a program there would be some 
significance to the t itle of "Archdeacon" which nowada\'s 
usually is used for an overburdened , unassisted general mis
sionary who has the job of standing by at the last th roes and 
funerals of feeble missions all over a wide area. 

There are many hopeful signs that ru ral work is  being 
strengthened. Experiments are in operation in many a reas, 
some of which have been reported f rom time to time in T H E  
LIVING CH URCH. Bishop Strider in West Virginia has a 
program for seminarians not too unlike that of the missiona rv 
who contributed our July 22d editorial. The Rev. Cl ifford 
Samuelson, National Counci l  secretary for rural work:, is 
engaged in an important experiment in Kansas and West 
Missouri, with the enthusiastic support of Bishops Fenner and 
Spencer. Bishop Daniels has banished spiri tual lonel ine:-s 
from Montana with a fel lowship of prayer and study among 
his clergy. B ishop Ziegler of \Vyoming has built up a theo
logical semina ry staffed by rural clergy to teach people of h is 
own rural d istrict the essentials of the rural ministry. Sea
bury-Western Seminary, as part of its growing rural program, 
has students assigned to summer ru ral work in Iowa, Kansas, 1 

and West M issouri. We know that this catalogue covers onh-
a small part of the forward-looking work being done, bu"t 
mention these specific cases to show how National Council, 
diocesan bishops, missionary bishops, seminaries, and Rel igious 
orders are concerned with the problem and doing something 
about i t. 

This Editor has, in his boyhood, served as an acolvte in 
rural missions. Some phthem hav . been obviously moribund. 
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E D I T O R I A L 

)me h ave been full of l i fe,  but obviously incapable of self-
1pport .  One, out in the fields of a rich farming area, was 
)\ iously pauperized . It had been content to pay a seminary 
rofe,;sor a few dollars to provide Sunday services for many 
rnrs, a l though it  was capable of giving much more and rrach
'� out to b ring in  many more people. Forty years ago it had 
{J membe rs. I t  has about 40 now - and will remain in that 
la�, unt i l  the end of time unless someone comes i n  and builds 
t up. And the fi rst obstacle for the B ishop or a vicar to over
mne is  the will ingness of the people to take everything and 
:i1e nothing. 

We are not in  the least abashed about placing financial 
)D_;('Ctives h igh up on the agenda of a rural work d iscussion. 
lome rural  areas are poor ; but others are quite wel l off and 
;ome are a lmost wealthy. Of cou rse, the areas unable to 
;upport themselves should not be cut off f rom the ministra
tions of the Chu rch. But the areas able to support themselves 
1huuld be developed until  they do so. There are moral and 
ipir itual factors involved in self-support. There is the practical 
problem of w here the money is to come from, and how much, 
in,·oh-ed in non-self-support. If a ru ral work needs financial 
help f rom outside, the Church has a right to know why ; 
whether the members are carrying their  share of the load , 
and whether the work is capable of expansion. 

What is wrong ? What needs to be done ? What is being 
done ? \Vhat must the urban Church do to help ? These 
\weep ing questions will ,  we hope, be discussed by many readers. 
It is interest ing that in  England a revival of ru ral life is 
being ardently urged by Ch ristian sociologists for theological 
md sociological reasons. They think that farm l i fe is part 
d the heal th of a nation ; and they believe that the Church is 
• a r i tally important factor in the health of farm l i fe. 

We have, perhaps, centered attention too much upon the 
tmefit to the Church of a well developed rural work. The 
ba..,ic problem is rather what the Church can do for the nation 
-.,, a whole and for the country and small-town people who 
furm such a significant part of its cultural pattern. Does the 
Church have anything to give to rural community l i fe ? The 

• s.i:ration of individual souls is only a part - albeit a supremely 
irr.ponant pa rt - of her concern. Do we have any idea at all 
oi the task of the Church i n  the rural social order ? Do we 
;,:rhaps need a Christian rural social program to make our 
(fifJrts a really significant part of the building of the Kingdom 
oi God ? And how far along are we on the development of 
;uch a program ? 

Fancy Protestantism 

· T H E  SERVICE leaflet of a parish chu rch is reported to 
• contain these words : "You are requested to receive only 
•. th( consecrated H ost at the -- and -- services, and volun-
• j tarily forego the privi lege of  receiving the chalice at those 
- , hours. Shoul d  you so desi re, you may receive Communion in 
,,. both kinds at any service, provided that you notify the priest 
;lto avoid confusion."  
" This seems to us  to  have the  effect of putting those who 
,hake the Church's laws and customs seriously at a d isadvantage. 
l1 The priest does not, to be sure, i l legal ly withhold the chalice 
:; f rom the laity, but he does unquestionably make them uncom
t. fortablc in the effort to receive the Sacrament according to 
,-fhrist's institution. 
1 I f  the Church as a whole were to adopt a rubric permitting 

- � Communion in one kind and int inction, there might be j ustifi-
• (ation - or even necessity - for such a statement of the parish I 
l J ugust 5, 1945 
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use in the service leaflet. But  under the present set-up, these 
alternative uses have no legal status whatever. It does not 
seem right to require the law-abiding to make a special decla
ration to the celebrant that they are going to obey the law. 
Rather, the onus of being "different" should rest with those 
who refuse the chalice brcause of their fear of germs or dislike 
of l ipstick or scruples of piosity or fondness for the l iturgical 
practices of other communions. 

The Catholicity of the Anglican Church, and of Anglo
Catholics, is  utterly dependent upon the constitution and 
canons of the Church and the Book of Common P rayer. In
dividuals, and individual pa rishes, cannot become more Catho
lic by departing from, or evading, the Chu rch's law. Individ
ualism and eclecticism are the opposite of true Catholicity. 

• H ence, to call this practice Anglo-Catholi c  would be a misuse 
of terms. It is not Anglican, and therefore not Catholic  for us. 
We hope somebody wil l  invent a term for the "fancy Protest
antism" which seems to think that the way to be Catholic is 
to imitate some other Catholic province than our own. 

Books for Moscow Seminary 

.,\ S R E PORTED in our news columns, the Joint Commis
fi sion on the Russian Orthodox Church has lent its sup
port to a p roposal that a 2ift of books be sent by American 
Churchpeople to the recently reopened Russian theological 
academy in Moscow. H aving been assured that such a gift 
will  be acceptable, the Commission is now giving Churchpeople 
the opportunity to contribute funds for the purpose. We hope 
that many of THE LIVING C H U RCH FAMILY will want to 
have a part in this practical act of international good will ,  and 
we are happy to make THE LIVI NG C H U RCH RELIEF FUND 
available as a forwarding agency. 

Checks should be made payable to T H E  LIVING CH URCH 
RELI EF FUND and sent to the office of publication at 744 
North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, Wis., with notation : 
"For books for Moscow seminary." The books will be assem
bled in the office of our associate editor, Paul B. Anderson, 
who is a member of the Commission, and prepared there for 
shipment to :Moscow. 

B O D Y  A N D  S O U L  

B
RO KEN the violin, the master gone 

In quest of sweeter music far away. 
These brushes once were useful to port ray 

A stormy sea, the si lence of the dawn. 
The artist has now vanished in  that l ight 

He d reamed of-Beauty's pure elusive ray . 
Here lies the pen that Shelley used one day 
To tell us of a skylark's singing fl ight. 

What are they all-pen,  brushes, violin-
When severed from the master's soul and will ? 
The soul will need not, over yon far hill ,  
This earthly body we are dwelling i n ; 

An instrument, a garment cast aside,  
When Death the door to perfect l ife fl ings wide. 

MAUD FRAZ ER }.4.CKSOS. 
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This Business of Making a Retreat I 
l 0 F ALL the blessings to the Episco

pal Church wh ich the establishment 
of  the rel igious life among us has 

brought, none is greater than th at of  the 
retreat movement. And whi le it is wide
spread and has passed f rom small begin
nings into something that is natural and 
taken for granted by m any souls, it is 
stil l  too l ittle known and prov ided for in 
hundreds of parishes. I t  serves a very 
definite and age-honored purpose in the 
promotion of individual and group ad
v ancement in spiritual growth , and thus, 
to follow the logical sequence, in practical 
Chr istianity and good citizenship in al l  
their ram ifications. 

One reason retreats are fam il iar to lay 
people is that lay assoc iates of the va rious 
rel igious orders, as part of  the ir  rule of 
life, make an annual three days' retreat . 
Other requirements of assoc iates are daily 
self-examination, vocal praye rs and medi
tative Bible read ing, attend ance at M ass 
each Sunday and H oly Day, au ricula r con
fession of mortal s in,  and regula r recep
tion of  the B lessed Sacrament. This covers 
the l ist with exceptions here and there and 
w ill look fam il iar  enough to confi rmands 
in m any parishes. Where the associates' 
rule d iffers is in th is matter of mak ing a 
retreat, and were it not protected by a 
rule of l ife it m ight whi ttle down into 
a me re sliver  of  memory. For i f  the sys
tematic ordering of time is an adv antage 
in secular occupations, can it he questioned 
when the goal  is a spiri tual one ? And , to 
look a homely word in the eye, laz iness 
may keep any man or woman w ithin the 
pal ing of med iocrity. So an associate of a 
rel igious order,  being hedged about in h is 
own home by a rule to make a retreat 
now and then, shakes off some of this 
human inert ia which se rves as a ball and 
cha in of all Christians. 

But associates are not the only ones 
who make retreats. Anyone introduced by 
h is rector can get in if the re is room, and 
many do. Especially everyone who makes 
it  his rule of l i fe  to try everything once 
is apt some time or othe r  to hover about 
the outside ring of a summe r retreat when 
held in a del igh tfully l andscaped place 
where the f reshness of  flowe r-laden 
breezes and the song of birds over-empha
s ize the find ing of  God in His handiwork 
rather  than in that stuffy chu rch on M ain 
Street, or in the hearts of H is poor in 
H arlem or H aiti . And this brings us to 
the cons ideration of just what a retreat is 
and how i t  d iffers f rom other gatherings 
of Churchpeople.  For there is no sin in a 
lark and if a lark can be combined wi th a 
students' con ference so much the better. 
But a retreat is different, and whi le rest 
and recreation for the body often accom
pany the effort, they a re not of i ts essence 
and their  absence would not hinder  the 
retreat 's he ing m ade.  

So wh i le a retreat is a gathering of  
Churchpeople for the furthering of the 
Church 's l ife among us, it is ve ry much 
more than that and has its unique qual ity. 
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By Elizabeth Mabel Bryan 
This aims at a special training in a special 
kind of prayer. Now we are all infants, 
mere babes as St. Paul  says, and cannot 
stand strong meat, yet some of ou r leaders ,  
we bel ieve, have gone on further , and 
others are drink ing of the m ilk that is less 
blue. In  other words, i f  we but listen 
there a re experts to train us: No longer 
wi ll it be poss ible for any of us to attend 
a retreat conducted by the late Fr. H unt
ington, or one by the late Fr. Vernon , 
g iants of a recent day ; but there a re others 
walk ing among us in the flesh , and i f we 
but will we can learn from them. 

SILENCE 

• 
A brisk walk in the fresh air  helps as dort 
also common sense in eating and sleeping, 
and one need have no fear of find ing tbt 
program a mental strain. Instead , it is 1 
true school in the ways of spiritual growtlt 
and unde rstand ing, and trains one in habi11 
of  med itation and intercession that are a 
perm anent possession and unspeakably 
precious. 

CONTROL OF IMAGINATION 

Bes ides this absence of noise and d is
tractions of v arious sorts, there is a third 
element in silence that is less often spoken 
about and would seem little u nderstood 
and perhaps never considered .  I t  goes 

The technique of this prayer they in- under various n ames, but probabl y  control 
troduce us to is s imple-so simple that it of the imagination is the best. N ow imagi
evokes g iggles and simpers among the ve ry nation or its power is a gift  to be cu l ti
young for it  is the techn ique of s i lence. vated.  Without it there can be no artistic 
Can you get a bunch of women together , or scientific achievement. For th is reason 
they ask, who w i l l  not talk for three days ? when in prayer or med itation one is told 
Yes. you can, and men, too . And the re- to control the imagination, or when ima,_,i. 
treat movement is out of i ts swadd l ing nation is talked down as a thing of e,·iij 
clothes ; more and more both men and people often think they know better. and 
women are knockin11: on the portals of ou r never understand ing what is m e ant by 
retreat houses, for thev know that some- rel igious control of the imagination, they 
th ing wonder ful has happened and that the turn back to the world if not actual ly d is-
retreat movement is here to stay . turbed at least perplexed . 

S ilence as its name impl ies is l ack of This d istracting and sometimes evil 
no ise, and phys ical no ise is elim inated as thing that is referred to in rel igious dis- 
much as is humanly poss ible during a re- cussions is simply that natural tendency· 
treat. To this end retreatants do not speak of  the human mind constantly to repro
to one another. They do not wear tinkling duce the past when the mind i s  not OC• 
beads or stamping mules. I f  ever an Eng- cupied by im med iate stim uli. The pheno
l ish woman's defin ition of being well menon of  d ream ing is part of  that ten• . 
dressed is appl ied it is at a retreat. To be dency, and so-called day dream ing is an- 
dressed for the occasion when the occa- other . B u t  there are othe r equ ally un
s ion is a retreat means to be d ressed neatly profitable habits of imagination . For in
minus the trimmings. One does not cease stance, in spi te of  our efforts to control 
to be one's self when in retreat, but is our d isl ike for someone, we de liberately 
never consp icuous. Silence is also main- recall disagreements of the past and thus 
ta ined by keeping the same pl ace in ch apel, increase the hatred .  And bes ides such sur• 
by not leaving belongings scattered about, face inanities multiplied a hundred fold in 
by refraining from rattl ing papers and the course o f  a day, there is often a well-
j unk in the handbag, and by innumerable ing up in consciousness of  biolog ical or 
trifles that will occur to one, the total racial proclivities. Undoubted ly  those 
effect m ak ing a symphony of qu iet. The temptations which we are told are not sins 
only place I was ever in outside a retreat if  not wi l lfully accepted , come f rom a sub
that was really qu iet was the l ibrary at conscious or unconscious stratum, and 
West Po int. There the gene rals and sages every crim inal has prelived his m isdeeds. ' 
seemed to confer with the readers. so quiet To tu rn our eyes away from these un iver
was the atmosphere. And so it is at  a sal  facts , and to believe we are better than 
properly m annered retreat. The re one is others because our day-d reaming does not 
enabled to pass into the con fe rence room lead to the latest mu rder,  is j ust so much 
of the saints and stil l  remain natural and self deception. I t  is only by the grace of 
normal . God that we a re not like someone worse. 

Th is retreat s ilence besides being devoid In retreat by learning the technique of 
of noise is also devoid  of d istractions l ike control of the ins id ious work of the imairi• 
knitting, sew ing, letter writing-things nation, we have acquired someth ing so 
that ord inaril y  would be duties, but here valuable that  it is a pity not to appreciate 
would interfere w i th the program pro- it  in the face of the world 's spi ritual poV· ' 
vided. Th is consists of daily Mass ; canon- erty today and to teach all our young 
ical hou rs ,  or some of  them, i f  the retreat people not only the dangers inherent in 
is held in a convent ; three med itations uncontrolled imagination but its antidote 
each day by an em inent conductor, a l l  on as well. 
the same general subject ; spi ritual read- Now this mental tendency universalh· 
ing, and private meditation . Th is m ay shared has been met in educational ci rcle; ! 
sound l ike d istraction in itself , but human by salutary occupations of al l  kinds iu' 
psychology is such it is usually necessary eve ry department of l iving. That is what is , 
to pass frequently from one thing to an- meant by the statement that the purpose , 
othe r  in order  to concentrate on any one.  c•t educatio is the training of character. 
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lowever, there seems to be a vital con
iection between general breakdown of 
1oral principles and our leaving God out 
If the calculations of our educational 
iheory. For the brain can go on recalling 
111wanted images during a manual exer
list, and reflections in a l ibrary can be 
'1)ite as ungodly as in a slum. No, there 
it something more needed ; the true anti-
4ott for evil imaginings is familiarity with 
.spiritual truths. And the reason why medi
ution is an antidote for this poisonous 
inagination is that it supplies a substitute. 
lo other words, evil is overcome by good. 

The w ay to meditate independently of 
b>ks and addresses is to take a subject 
lik, the birth of the Saviour, the Resur
rection, o r  any of the holy aspects in the 
Iii, of the I ncarnate One and find three or 
more points about it to think about. This 
is preceded by the P eni Creator. As the 
rdlections proceed the abstractions arc off
ttt by an imagined picture of the scenes 
malled in the light of what one knows 
through traveling or reading. But the final 
concrete substance of the meditation is a 
1csolution to carry over into actual prac
titt some of the holy lessons learned. Some 
PN>Ple keep in mind these ideas during the 
uy and when they find they have to wait 
for a train they have something worth
while thinking about independent of the 
11tws stands, or if they happen to arrive at 
dlurch ten minutes early they are not 
,ntless until the choir starts the hymn. 

In the advice that is sometimes handed 
out in the books too much is made of 
uily meditation u if the skipping of a day 
!11'15 heinous. Suppose one doesn't for some 
: tmon good or bad complete a formal 
meditation ? The practice should in no way 
"' a heavy weight tied about the neck of 
tilt spirit to create another worry. It should 
not be regarded as just one more thing to 
,do in the welter of the daily grind. In
st,ad, properly regarded, the habit of 
meditation becomes a cheerful companion 
to travel the same road with us as often 
u possible until we find that the compan
ion is a part of us and a meditation can be 
made anywhere. And a retreat is often the 
�nning of such wisdom and a pick-up 

·,ior those long skilled in its ways. 

SPIRITUAL READING 
Spiritual reading is another comfortable 

habit gained in retreat. Here one is intro
duced to books never heard of or if known 
ntver within reach. The library at a re
trut is a joy. Not that one is expected to 

• read self-indulgently especially of contro
msial books, and unless one is an un
bt�iever, certainly books that argue the 

• tX1Stence of God or any argumentative 
book for that matter can play havoc with 
th, rctrtatant's good purposes. I nstead , 

• • spiritual reading is just another way of 
• meditating. Some people can't seem to 
'. 'make a three point meditation, and some 
• who can don't want to. Mental fatigue or 
• "'" a call to a higher mode of praying 

• may . cause this. In any event spiritual 
• •  rc�mg is a devotional method of acquiring 

!Plntual truths, of becoming saturated, as 
: � were, with the minds of the saints or 
. 1 . e deeper truths of Holy Writ underly-• mg every chapter. One reads until the 

•1cnti� is arrested, and then stops for 
. . re ect_ion. In this way much more is ac
,. comphshcd than in reading on and on try-

A u91111 5, r9,15 

ing to cover ground. Distractions of 
fatigue and vain imaginings are overcome 
miraculously throul!:h such reading. 

So far we have been considering what 
one can do by his own efforts--=ooperating 
in keeping a strict silence, meditating, and 
reading. Valuable as all this may be, there 
is a fu rther step that has less to do with 
our individual efforts. Fr. H untington was 
always saying, "God giving Himself to the 
soul, the soul giving himself to God, th.is 
is the sum of the Christian life." It is this 
realization in some degree of God giving 
H imself to the soul and the response of 
the soul to the unique call, that supplies 
the end of meditation. Fr. Leen writes, 
"Mental prayer as an exercise is the dis
cipline to which the soul must submit itself 
in order to enter into the way of union 
with God." And again, "The exercise of 
mental prayer must be distinguished f rom 
the state of prayer which is its result." 
This state of prayer is called contempla
tion. In retrut one does not learn how 
to contemolate. Rather, one learns how to 
mf'tlitate (man's part) . 

Our spiritual leaders have been' reticent 
about the subject of contemplation prob
ably because thev have known that we 
were not ready for it. But of late years 
retrcatants have been encouraged to be
l ieve that faithfulness in ordinary mental 
prayer will lead to a more powerful pen
l"tration into the mysterv of interces!lion. 
For a devotion to the Incarnate Word 
leads to the Father whose love for man
kind obsesses the soul of the intercessor. 
T nterces�ion thf'n becomes something more 
than reading off a strine of names, but is 
th!' mightiest act of which man is capable. 

None of this can be learned. It can onlv 
be experienced after vears of faithful 
work. Develoom!'nt of the spiritual life is 
a slow 1rrowth. As expressed in the / mita
ti11n : "Lorrf th ill is not th!' worlc "I nnf! 
dav. nor child ren's !!port." No one knows 
for sure how far he ha� 1rone or wh at 
power he has achieved. "The prayer is not 

perfect if the monk knows he is praying," 
says one St. Anthony. Surely no one would 
claim that his own prayers have brought 
to pass any special thing. The credit may 
belong to the prayers of some obscure 
child running into the church on his way 
home from school. The concerted prayers 
of many have undoubtedly produced un
known results. Perhaps the miracle of the 
bloodbank is the work of cloistered nuns 
or the anguished cry of the mothers of 
men. To credit ourselves with answered 
prayer is natural but childish. The Spirit 
of God is in His Body, the Church. Our 
part is to be faithful. 

There are thousands of people who can 
not manage to get away to a three days' 
retreat. For them one day retreats, or 
quiet days have been instituted in m any 
places. These could be managed in many 
parishes and from small beginnings might 
develop into far reaching benefit. Just now 
these seem to be confined to the parishes 
of the larger cities and vicinities. This 
should not be so. A little bold leadership 
on the part of retreatants who tum to 
their own apathetic parishes after a so
journ in a retreat atmosphere would work 
wonders in the ultimate devotional life of 
the Church. Certainly no retreatant should 
gobble up all these privileges and hug them 
tight. They are to be extended in any way 
that occurs to one after consultation with 
the rector. 

I presume some people who have not 
been to such a retreat as here discussed 
wonder how it seems to go back into the 
usual pursuits in home, school, or office. 
Is it a come down ? Yes and no. The 
experience is probably recognized : earthly 
wisdom seems very frail and the lines of 
duty are taken up in a humbler spirit than 
when one left off five days earlier. De 
Caussade is quoted in this connection, 
"The duties of each moment, under their 
baffling appearances, conceal truth of the 
Divine Will . . .  they are, as it were, the 
Sacrament of the present moment." ' 

U. S. Na11y. 
AMBRICAN CHAPLAIN BuRIBS BRITISH SAILOR : Chaplain F. C. Benso11 Belliss, 
USNR, officiates at burial of a British sailor i11 Portsmoutl, ( JI a.) grounds reserved 
for dueaud Allied personnel. The sailor, a chief petty o/fiur, dird aboard his ship at 
the Nor/oil (Pa.) N aflal Operating Bau. Chaplain Belliss, former rut or of St. 
Paul's, Chicago, serfled that parish for seflen years until his entry into the N af!y 
in December, 1942. 
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When writing to advertlMft we ahall appreciate It If you will mention The Living Church. 

D I O C E S A N  

LONG ISLAND 

Lightning Strikes Grace Church, 
Jamaiea A serious loss to Grace Church, J amaica, N .  Y., one o f  the oldest parishes on Long I sland, toolc place on July 19th when the brownstone spire, erected in 1 86 1 ,  was struclc by lightning and split from the summit to the bel fry. It will be necessary to build a steel cage around the tower, the stones must be taken down after being numbered and then reerected . The operation will not only be hazardous but complicated , and the loss will very possibly be as much as $30,000, according to the Church Properties Fire Insurance Corporation. 
CHICA GO 

Pence Offering Report The penny offerings which accompany the familia r  prayer : "Thrice a day these prayers I say, th rice a day my pence I pay," have now reached the quarter of  a mill ion mark in the diocese of  Chicago, accord ing to Sylvester A. Lyman, executive secretary o f  the B ishop's Pence, in his report on the collections for the most recent pence period. Stressing that through the revival of daily f amily prayers in the 10,000 homes which voluntarily support the program, the spi ritual gains far  outweigh the financial , M r. Lyman anticipates that the total collections for this year will amount to more than $27,000. The Bishop's Pence was originated in 1 933 by the late B ishop Stewart of Chicago, Angus H ibbard , and Bishop Ziegler, then archdeacon for the diocese. The net proceeds are divided equally between the contributing parishes and the bishop. The local parishes have used their proceeds for building repairs, new equipment, the reduction of indebtedness, and the maintenance of choir camps. The bishop's share during the depression was used for the support of the diocesan social service agencies and for emergency aid to missions. During the past two years it has been devoted to new work in the diocese and for the extension of the Church's college work. Kenneth J. Allen, St. Mark's Church, Evanston, I l l . ,  is president of the Episcopal Order of  Pencemen, which is composed of  the pencemen who are responsible for the collection of the pence contributions five Sundays each year in their local parishes. The Episcopal Order of Pencemen also originated the annual diocesan outing which during the past 1 1  years has had an average attendance of  over 1 ,000. 
SAN JOA QUIN 

Changes of Address Two important changes of add ress are 

ters has moved f rom 5000 Van Ness Blv Fresno, to 1 6 1 7  N .  H unter St. , S tockto 1 7 , Calif . The diocesan district office h moved f rom 1209 N St., Fresno, to 1 1  � E. M iner Ave. ,  Stockton 3, Calif. 
PUER TO RIC O 

News from SL John's Cathedral The Rev. H arry Whitley, a recrnt recruit to the Puerto Rico staff, found plenty of work awaiting him on his first Sunday when he assisted at the Holy Communion in English and in Spanish, English Morning Prayer, and Evensong, all in St .  John's Cathedral, Santurce, and held an a fternoon service at the United States Public H ealth Service Hospital. "The cathedral h as been p rovid ing chaplain service for this hospital for several months," writes the Rev. William S .  Anthony of the cathedral staff. "The hospital cares for coast guard men,  mer- .  chant seamen, and civilian employees of the navy. They have no regular chaplain. We have a service Sunday afternoons and give one a fternoon to visiting the pat i�nts,,' 'j A layman, Eugene M unn, bo sun ·s mate first class, who was confirmed recently, has been influential in starting a men's organization at the cathedral ,  probably to be called the Canterbury Club. Twenty men attended the organization meeting. The Rev. Aristides Villa fane, Puerto Rican p riest on the cathed ral  staff, recently presented a class of 45 Puerto R cans for Confirmation. About 75 young Puerto Ricans attended th is summer 's Church conference for youth , its fourth annual  meeting. 
PIT TSB UR GH 

Calvary Church Calls Chaplain Chapla in  Lau riston L. Scaife ,  chaplain at the N aval A i r  Station, Pensacola ,  Fla . ,  h as accepted a cal l  to Calvary Church. Pi ttsbu rgh.  He was rector of historic 

reported f rom the missionary district of C HAPLAI SCAI FE : New rut or of San Joaquin. The Rt. Rev. Sumner Wal- G Calvar}' (i]liurc/1, Pit11bur9h. 
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'Tr in i ty Chu rch, Newport, R. I . ,  when he ente red the N avy in October, 1 944. ( ;mi red a mil i tary leave of absence, Chapla in Scai fe will assume his new rector;h ip  after the war .  Calvary Church is r,rur ted to be the th ird largest Episcopa l  rar ish in  the  country. 
.\ £ASSA CH USETTS 

(hanges in Religious 
Education Department The Rev. Dr. Charles F. Lancaster, mcu tive secretary of the d iocesan DepJrtment of Religious Education of the Ji ,,cese of .M assachusetts, has resigned as oi August 3 1 st in order to give all his time to the Church of the Good Shepherd , Reading, Mass. ,  a mission fast progressing to parish status of wh ich he has been in charge for m any years. Du ring the 14  years as head of the d iocesan educationa l  program, Dr. Lan-. caster has achieved notable results, notably in broadening the scope of  the nine trainin� schools for adults, held annually in <trategic centers and each offering a wide 1 a riety of cou rses for an average of  eight weekly sess ions. Dr. Lancaster has also reorganized the Church School Union, an 1organization by districts which furthers the interchange of ideas and introduction oi new methods ; started a curriculum to work on compiling new material for • Chu rch school teachers ; bettered the 

D I O C E SAN ----------------standa rds  for lay readers and established training courses toward that end ; and p ionee red success fu l ly  in the fields of v isual  education and weekday religious education. The Rev. David R. Hunter, rector of the Church of the Holy Spirit ,  M attapan, since November, 1 94 1 , has been elected as Dr.  Lancaste r's successor and w i l l  begin his work as executive secretary of the educational department on September 1 st. He is a 1 935  graduate of the Union Theological Seminary and is known beyond the confines of his own d iocese for his promotion of the Good Neighbor Association which furthers interracial and interchurch amity in a community embracing M attapan, Dorchester ,  and Hyde Park. 
SO UTHWESTERN VA . 

Diocesan Plan of Actien At its meeting on June 2 1 st the executive board of the diocese of Southwestern Virginia  adopted the final d raft of a "Plan of Action" for the period from September 1 st to J une 30, 1 946, as authorized by the annual council of the d iocese in M ay. This is a calendar  of the more important diocesan meetings which have been definitely planned and, combined w ith a suggested schedule of activities to be followed by the clergymen and congregations in the diocese through the several seasons of the Church year. 

UTAH 

Cathedral Building Fund St. Mark's Cathee.Ira! ,  Salt Lake City. Utah, has started a campaign for $75 ,000 which w i l l  make possible a building expansion program, including the completion of a narthex and tower, a new altar guild room, mode rnization of crypt for religious education use, acqu isition of adj acent property, and the bu ilding of a deanery. The cathedral was designed by the elder Upjohn, arch i tect o f  New York, and was started in 1 870 but never completed. In  the  l a s t  1 5  months 1 70 have been presented for Confirmation at  St. M a rk's. The Very Rev. Herald G. Gardner is dean. 
Dr. I. Q. at St. John's, Logan To experience first hand work in the mission field, "Dr. I .  Q." ( J ames McClain) is in complete charge of St.  John's M ission, Logan, Utah, during J uly and August. During this time he  and his family are in residence at Logan, where the miss ion has been w ithout a resident worker for several years. "Dr. I. Q." has already put on a benefit program at  a local theater, the proceeds of  which, approximately $ 1 ,000, went into an organ fund for St. John's M ission. M r. McClain, a m iddler at Seabu ry-Western Seminary, is broadcasting his regula r  radio program each week through this period from Utah. 

THE LAITY'S RESPONSIBILITY 

When General Convention in 1940 re

quested every minister of the Church to 

present to his congregation yearly the 

subject of Theological Education, it said 

in effect : 

"Let every member of the Church 

know that support of the_ training 

of the Church's leadership is his 

responsibility." 

Thi, J.,,,;,,_., 1 1  t•,wl4,J i •  1h, l•ln,sl of .JI o., Cha«h ,,.;ru,;,s l, 7  1h, fo//..,1a1 l•1lllall.-,: 
llllll.EY DJVINITY SCHOOL. NEW HAVEN ; lll!XLEY HALL, GAMIIIU. OHIO ; BISHOP PAYNE DIVINITY SCHOOL. PETERSBUP.G, VA. ;  CHUP.CH 
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PACIPIC. BERKELEY, CALIF. ;  EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL. CAMBRIDGE; THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEM
INARY. NEY YORI( CITY ; NASHOTAH HOUSE. NASHOTAH. 'ltP'IS. ; PHILADELPHIA DIVINITY SCHOOL : SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OP 
TH! SOUTH, SEYANEE. TENN. ;  SEABUP.Y-WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, EVANSTON .  ILL . ;  VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, ALEXANDRIA 
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S C H O O L S  

FOR BOYS 

CATHEDRAL mom SCHOOL 
NEW YORK 

A BOARDING 8CBOOL ror the 1or17 be)'I ol lbt Choir or 
the Cathedral or l!alnt Jobn lbt Dl•tn•. The ho>'• re

reJ-re urerut mu1lcal tnJntnc and 11.n,: dally at the aentce 
tn the Cathedral. 'nle cla&&f'I In lhe 8ehool art 1mall .-1.Lh 
the re1ult Lhat bon hate 1ndt'1dual aU.entJon. and "tr7 bl1b 
1tanddrJ1 are maJntalned. fltei School ha1 It, own bulldlnc 
and pla,crounda In the cloae. Fte-$3�0.00 par annum. Bon 
admllted 9 to I I .  l'olre u,11 and acholuUe eumlnatlon. 
For Catalosue and Jnformatloa 1ddre11 : 

The CA N O N  P'R ECENTOR, catbetlral Chelr lollHI 
Cathedral Hel1ht1, llow York City 

' 
l ntermtdialt School :  St'l!nth lo N i nth Gra�.s.  
i�, S�hn": 1 ',:0�1••;.1f�:, .. s:!:t'!1

��•:. 
Rappahannock River. 

�::,t. th��:i • .::.�i, \.�!t"Eh.!1�::.:...�·�!: 

D e V E A U X  S C H O O L  
1 852-1 945 

A ■l l lta,y Chunh 11hoel leundtd lw the up,.11 pur
tl t1tabll1hlnt lull 11helonlll,e ltr HYI tf ftnt ch.,.I• 
ter and 11eopt11nal olll l lty, prt¥lded their lathere .,. 
dettaNd. Tbtreullo preptratlta lw 1tlle1e : taltlt■, 
beard, ream and l1und7 ltr 11111 whtN lathero .,. II•• 
:::1 .. •'"moo�••�.,

a

n .. .:\:�• ::::.� �
a

.r: �rAir. 
MASTER, DeVtaUJ< lollael, N l11ara Falls, Ntw Ywk. 

Prescott Preparatory School 
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 

Reopma Sept. 13. 1945 with aradH ab throu1h nine. Each 
7ear a 1nide will be added until f\'entually 1r1de1 111: 
through lwrke wlll he offered. Prescou offen Hl-eltent 
tralnln1. lnlllvtduallz.ed ln1truct lon, an able faculty. small 
clauH llml tf'd to <'l&ht boy1 Heh, and a wonderful and 
�althful climate. IUdtn1 JI Jnclude-d lD the moderat.f 
tuh lon. Llml 1ed f'nrolhneot. EplacopaL 
Fer l ltwature addre11: 

DONALD E. W I LSON,  Htad-atw 
Bex 354, H l1htatown. N.  J .  ulltll May 25111 : 

thta Pr-. Ariz. 

COLLEGES 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
Lau,.,.e., M. CoulJ, D.Se., p,...1111..,., 

Carleton b a eo-eclaeatlonal ld,eral art• colletee 
with a llmhed enrolment of 850 atadenh. It b 
reeoplaed •• the Chutth C.llege of Mlnne.ota. 
A.,l,lr••• : Dlreetor of Admt.elone. 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

MILWAUKEE - DOWNER 

COLLEGE 
Milwaukee, Wiacomin 

An Accredited College for Women 
Full four-year counee Jeadlns to B.A. and B.S. 
del'J'eee. Academic Prosrams. Home Economica, 
Music. Art. Occupational Therapy. 

LUCIA R. BRIGGS, A.II .. LL.D., Pr•ldeat 
For Bulletlna, address the Retriatrar 
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When Writing Schools 
Plc,sc Mcn,lon 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
' 

E D  IJ C A T I O N  A L ---i -------------r 
COLLEGES grow from an elementary school of a few

t
' 

hund�ed students to a polytechnic institute 
New Chaplain enroling more than 1 ,000, with a full high I 

A U 
school caursc and with indusfrial, normal 

t nivenity of Illinois and agricultural courses above high school · 
level. 

The Rev. William Ward has been ap-
pointed as chaplain of the Chapel of St. 
J ohn the Divine at the University of Il
l inois,  Champaign,  I l l . ,  succeeding the 
Rev. Carrol E. Smicox , who has accepted 
the chaplaincy at St. Francis, M adison 
Wis. Fr. Ward has been assistant  pries; 
to Fr. George Davidson of St. John's, Los 
Angeles. He begins his work in Cham
paign August 1 5th. 

"The Church in the PoBtwar 
Academic World" 

A picture of a postwar collectivist and 
total itarian world , in which intellectual 
institutions would be controlled by a state 
politely hostile to rel igion, where social 
cth(cs would be dominated by some purely 
nat1ona! and non-Christian philosophy, 
was painted by the Rev. Bernard Iddings 
Bell a� the annual conference of Episcopal 
chaplains of the colleges and universities 
of the midwest province,  held recently at 
Seabury-Western. Thi rty-fou r chaplains 
from 26 colleges and universities attended 
the five-day conference which had for its 
theme "The Church in the Postwar Aca
demic World ." 

In his discussion of the state of the 
Chu rch, which he described as one of dan
gerous sickness and feebleness, attributa
ble partly to a split in the Church between 
those who believed and practiced the re
ligion of the I ncarnation and those who 
watered down the position of J esus Christ 
to that of a merely human prophet, Dr. 
Bell stressed the need for more understand
ing by both clergy and laity of the true 
meaning of the Church 's teaching in terms 
of actual experience, and for a more wide
spread effort  to l ive the spi ritual life. 

Bishop Conkling of Chicago and D r. 
Clark Kuebler, president of Ripon Col
lege, we re the speakers at the opening din
ner of the confe rence. D r. John U. N ef of 
the University of Chicago led the discussion 
of future cultural trends and D r. Alden 
Drew Kelley, dean of Seaburv-Western 
conducted the discussion of the presen� 
position of the Church's college work. 
The Rev. John H euss, rector of  St. M at
thew's, Evanston, I l l . ,  the Rev. Robert 
Jacoby, curate, St. Luke's, Evanston and 
Dr. Wilber Katz, dean of the Univ;rsity 
of Chicago Law School , were among the 
other conference leaders. 

INSTITUTE SCHOOLS 

A. H. Turner Retires 

A. H. Turner of Lawrenceville, Va., 
retired from office August 1 st after serving 
42 consecutive years as business manager 
and treasurer of St. Paul's School, Law
renceville. M r. Turner is a graduate of 
Tuskegee Institute "and later," he says, 
"from the University of  Hard Knocks." 
At Lawrenceville he has seen St. Paul's 

Digitized by 

CONFERENCES 

Young Churchmen of Central 

New York Meet in Cazenovia 

The Young Churchmen's Summer Con
ference of  the diocese of Central N ew 
York was held in the Cazenovia Junior 
College, Cazenovia, N. Y., on J uly 9th 
to 14th with the Rev. J ames E. Wolfe of 
Bainbridge, conference director ;. the Re\· . .  
James G. Plankey of Seneca Falls, dean 
of faculty ; the Rev. Fenimore Cooper of 
Syracuse, conference chaplain ; and the 
Rev. Gilbert V. Hemsley of Oxford,  di
rector of recreation. 

Emphasis was placed upon the U M CY 
-information of, inspiration in, and im
pact upon life interests and problems of I 
today. Rabbi E. I. Jacob, Springfield,  Mo., 
rcpr�s�nting the N ational Conference of I 
Christians and Jews, and the Rev. Victor 
E. Holly of St. Philip's Church, Syracuse, 
N. Y., led a study in "Build ing B etter 
Relations Between Races." Other courses 
and teachers were : "Knowing Christ 
Through H is Friends," the Rev. George 
A. Workman, Church of the Redeemer, 
Watertown, N.  Y. ; "Learning to Pray 
and Worship," the Rev. H. William 
Workman, Emmanuel Church, Adams, 
N. Y. ; " How to Live as Christians," the 
Rev. James G. Plankey, Trinity Church, 
Seneca Falls, N .  Y. ; "What is Happening 
in our Diocese ?",  the Rev. Charles Sykes, 
Tioga County • Missions, Candor, N. Y. ; 
and "Build ing Christian Homes," ll rs. 
Harold C. Kclleran, N ew Berlin, N . Y.  

Afternoon discussion groups inc luded 
"Let Us Use Our Hymnal,"  M iss Eliza
beth Britton, Binghamton, N .  Y. ; "Learn
ing to Plan and Lead Recreation ," the 
Rev. Gilbert V. Hemsley, Oxford, N. Y. ; 
and "Improving Youth Work," by mem
bers of the faculty and of the youth coun
ci l  of the conference. 

The rector, the Rev. William R. Rob
bins, and St. Peter's Church, Cazenovia, 
graciously aided the conference by provid 
ing thei r church for the services, and their 
parish hall for evening recreational and 
fellowship hours. 

ACU Plans Racine Inatitute 

The Racine Institute, sponsored by the 
American Church Union Committee on . 
Priests' Institutes and Conferences, will 
be held September 1 0th to 14th. This is 
the fi rst institute to be held in the mid
west and it is patterned after the Kent 

Don't Mi .. 
Nest Week'• Special 

EDUCATIONAL NUMBER 

Th/Living- Chur<h 



E D U C A T I O N A L  xhool Inst i tute wh ich has been held for :nany years .  The institute is open only to pr iests and seminarians. Both Fr.  J oseph, OSF, and Fr. Vivan A. Peterson wil l  go to Racine, Wis. ,  for this iru- t i tute. By  mid-July there were 38 registrat ions fo r  the institute. l"e&t Texas Conference The young people's summer conference !or the diocese of West Texas was attendtd br I 54 including faculty and helpers. For the fi rst time the cabin leaders for the hor, were selected f rom the clergy of the d iome with most grati fying results. Bishop Jones was chaplain of the confertort and conducted each evening the sun-

set service on the river bank-regarded as the supreme event of the day. General theme of the con ference was "Relating Rel igion to Everyday Life," chosen by the young people themselves at their winter confe rence. There were two requi red cou rses, "The Creed and Life ," given by the Rev. Fred A. Croft ,  and "The Lord's P rayer and Life," given by the Rev. J .  T. Bagby, rector of St. J ames' Church, Houston, the only lecturer f rom outside the d iocese. The elective courses included the following : "Bible Characters Every Person Should Know," the Rev. Smythe H. Lindsay ; "Heroes of the M issionary Adventure," the Rev. Benjamin l\-l in ifie ; "Great Men of the Christian Church ," the Rev. R. Dunham Taylor. 
D E A T H S 

"Rtst tttrnal ,rant unto tl,em, 0 LorJ, arul let light 1er1ttual smne upon tAtm" 

Robert Hall Atchison, Prie8t The Rev. Robert  H al l  Atchison, for 20 1·ms a presbyter  of the diocese of Springtir ld . died in St .  Louis, Mo., on July 2 1 st. He was stricken by an i l lness while on a ncation in Colorado in 1 940, and had m·e r  resumed active work since that time, 'nut had spent the past five years in a quest it,r rerovery of  h is  health. The Rev. M r. Atchison was horn in · \: er l inl!, I l l . ,  on October I O. 1 887. He was mdua ted f rom Northweste rn Universitv ·.rith the B.A. degree in the classica"l , ,,urses. tak ing s ix years of Greek, four ,,1 Lat in. and much Engl ish langua�e and l iteratu re. He also studied Shakespearean ,drama under a special instructor and took lead ing roles in plays. For six years he • as an actor in both legitimate stage and viudevil le p roductions t rave l ing over al l  t h e  Cnited States, parts of Canada, and � lnico. H e then took a th ree-yea r  cou rse at Comnock School of  Oratory, now known a, the l\ orthwestern School of Speech ; he �ni,hed this course in six months. For 'rh rre years he was head o f  the College of Oratory in Des Moines University. He rnl i,ted as a p rivate in  thr World War I. A tter the war,  he enrolled as a student in the Western Thrological Seminary and stud ied with Bishop Fawcett. In 1 9 1 7 Ri ,hop Fawcett ordained him deacon ; in . 1 9 1 8. priest. Fr. Atchison's fi rst church was the Pittsfi,ld and Griggsville communities in the d i,-:ese of Quincy, where he stayed unti l  1 �20. when he became rector of  St .  Ge1Jrge's Church in St. Louis. H ere he remained until 1 925 when he became rector of St. Paul's Church in Alton. I n  1930 he was married to Miss Agnes Ruth Hollinger. . He wu a deputy to General Convention in 1928 and 1 937 ,  and for a number of years was president of the standing committee of the diocese. He  was the � author of a devotional book, The Unseen , P_rrunct. which had very favorable rel v1rws at the time of its publication in 1 937.  Fr. Atchison 's funeral was held in Christ Church Cathedral in St. Louis on J uly 24th, with Bishop White officiating, ;;, a»isted by the Rev. Jerry Wallace. The .f uguil 5, 1945 

remains were cremated and the ashes will  later be inte rred in the fami ly plot at E lgin, I l l .  Frank D. Dean, Priest The Rev. Dr.  Frank DeVinney Dean, 68, d i ed on J uly 1 9th in Wesley Long Hospital. Greensboro, N. C. Funeral servicrs were conducted by the Rev. Carl  F. Herman. rector of  St. And rew's Church. Grrensboro, and burial took pl ace in \Vilm ington, N .  C. A reti red priest of  the d iocese of North Carolina, Dr. Dean was educated in Cincinnati and at Vi rginia Theological Semina ry. Bishop Darst ordained him to the d i aconate and priesthood in 1 9 1 8  and 19 1 9, respectively. H e  married M iss Mabel N ash in 1 9 1 6. H is entire m inistry was spent in the diocese of  North Carolina, where he se rved the fol lowing chu rches : Good Shepherd. Wilmington. 1 9 1 8- 1 92 1 ; Ascension, Wilm ington, 1 9 1 8 ; St. J ames. Wilmington, 1923 ; St. Andrew's, Wrightsvi l le Sound , 1 923- 1 932 ; St. Timothy's, Wilson , 1 932- 1 939. During the years 1 92 1 - 1923 he served as city chapl ain of Wilmington. Mr8. Frank Perkin8 Whitman Charlotte Wheele r  Whi tman,  wife of  the late Prof .  Frank Perkins Whitman of  Cleveland , d ied in Boston on July 6th after two months' i l lness. Her  father, the l ate Rev. Charles H awthorne Wheeler ,  was founder and for 26 years rector o f  the  Redeemer, Providence, R. I .  Funeral services were held in the chapel at Swan Point Cemetery, P rovi drnce, R. I . , bv  the  Rev. Charles Russell Peck of Trin ity Church, Concord , M ass . Interment was at Swan Point. A fa ithful and devoted Church member in every city where she livrd , M rs. Whitman was a member for 20 years of old St. Paul 's Church. Cleveland, and latrr of  Emmanuel Chu rch, Cleveland. When she took up her residence in Boston in 1 930, she became a member of Trinity Chu rch in that city. Surviving her is a daughter ,  M iss Dorothy Whitman of Concord , M ass . 

I S C H O O L S 

FOR GIRLS 

KEMPER HALL KENOSHA, WIS. Boarding and da1 school for stria ofl'ertng thorough collPge preparation and training for purposeful living. Stud1 of the Fine Ark! encouraged. Complete sports program. Junior School department. Beautiful lake shore campus. 
For catalog, a4drue: Bo• LO. 

MARGARET HALL andw Sisters of St. ARIO 
( t;pllCOl)al) fl:m:tll rountry bOftrdlnl' :md dllY 1c-hoot ror «irl1, trom primary lhrouxh high 1d1ool. Act'ft'(Hlt.•d eol lta:e J•rcparator,. Mrnlt-rn bu l ldln1 rN·cntly thorouch ly 1tnorated tnducfu ryrnnas lum and swlmrutna: pool. Campus or sl1 arrH with amP lt• play11.:round 1ttut•, hockt'y field. and tennb coun. Rhllnr. H0Kr1I anJ t.eition. Si50. FOR CATALIG AND V I EW FOLDER.  ADDRE&a: MOTH ER RACHEL, O.S.A., BOX B, VERSAILLES, KY. St. Katharine's School for Girls Dletln1 a boloneed pro1ra■ of 1tund ,.holonhlp, phnl•I and oplrltuol train ing lo a friendly ataa11Phere. E1l1eepal. 

:,:ni::. i�·a•t;.o•��r .:.:s:�J':7.a;."l!,.0:���. :c.-t: Opheflo S. T .  Corr, Head, Davenport, 1-0 
& ai n t  tl a rg '.e & r b n n l  

College Preparatory and 
General Cour•e• For cataloK address THE SISTER SUPERIOR Peekskill New York 

♦ .l'T U .4 � T ti .4 L L  ♦ Under 3 Episcopal Dieceses or Virpnia 102a,I SeHlon. Fully accredited. E«ectl•e prepara• don for colleare. General eoane for Non-COllece, Girl. Ma•ie, Art, Dram.adee, Home Eeenomlee. Modem aeademte balldlna, fflDD■•l•• aa4 tiled ••lnt,aln1 pool. Sport•. 
For eotaloa.,., N4reH t Mn. Wm. T. Hod11e1, A.M., Prla. Bo,. J.L, Staaaten, Vlrslnla 

DEACONESSES TRAINING SCHOOL TRAINING FOR CHURCH WORK Is offered to qualified women ot THE NEW YORK TRA I N I NG SCHOOL FOR DEACONESSES AND OTHER CHURCH WORKERS Write to :  Deaconess Rutft Johnson St. Foltft'a House, 4 1 9  West 1 1 0th St. Hew York 25, Hew York 
SPECIAL The H11pltol of Saint BernolHn and the Unlvenlty of Newark offer o full _,.. I• N U R S I N G  to qualif ied High School groduates. ScholorshiPS availab le. Classes enter in February and September Affly to - Dit'ector of Hunllle - HOIPltol of Saint Bomobal '85 Hlah St., Hewort. "· ,. 

J/ - - -
the Church is imponant to you. it 
is imponant for you to support 
and make use of the Church inati• 
tutions listed here. 

Church schools make 
good Churchmen! � 
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C L A S S I F I E D  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Died 

W H ITMAN,  Char lo t te  \\'heeler, wife of the late 
Pr,)f. Frank Pe-rki n s  \Vh i tman of Ckv("land .  and 

daughter of the late Charles Hathorn \\�heeler of 
Providt.'11ce. d ierl in  Bo!,ton on July 6. 1 94 .::; . I nter• 
ment in Providern.�e. 

ALTAR BREAD 

A LTAR BREAD made at St. Mari,:aret's Con• 
vent, 17 Louisbur111 Square, Boston, Ma11. Prices 

and samples on appl icat ion.  

ALTAR B READS-Orders promptly filled. Saint 
Mary's Convent, Kenosha, Wis. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

FOLDING CHAI RS. Brand-new steel foldini,: 
chairs. Full upholstered seat and form-fittini,: 

back. Rubber feet. Send for sample. Redin111ton 
Co., Dept. 77 ,  Scranton 2, Pa. 

FOLDING CHA I R S. Write for prices. 
Standard Mia:. Co. 

Dept. LC 
Cambridge City, Indiana 

A NTIQUE SANCTUARY LAM PS. Robert Rob
bins, 1 755 Broadway, New York City. 

FOR SALE 

H O M E  FOR SALE. Vicinity New York. llledium 
size, modern . perfect condit ion. Accessihle to 

chu rches and v i l lage. s�cl11cled. ¾ acre. j{3rden. 
Write owner : Miss I. K. Benjamin, I rvington on 
Hudson, New York. 

RETI RED PRIEST HAS some fine Eucharistic 
\'e·s tments for sale. \Vhitc Chasuble by St. 

H i lda 's Guilrl .  Cope hy Hal l  Cn . .  only worn on hi1<h 
Festi,·als. Other chasuhles imported. Write Fr. 
Dodshon, 430 Zere111a Ave., New York 61, N. Y. 

HAMMOCKS 

REV. A. S. ASH LEY, 247 West 109th St . . New 
York City. i s  continuinK the sale of h i !  douh1c 

mesh hammocks. I\ -t r. Ashley wou ld appre-ciate your 
intere�t in  his work. These hammocks w i l l  last a 
l i fe - t ime. They are madt" of douhle mesh cotton cord' 
anrl have the only improvised ropes making it  pos
sihlr to sit in hammock. with pillow in back. and 
read or  write. Price $ 1 0.00. 

LIBRARIES 

MARGARET PEABODY Lending Library of 
Church literature by mail. Return postaa:e the 

only ex_�. Address : Lending Library, Convmat 
of the HoJ,, NatlvitJ', Fond du Lac, Wia. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

PURE IRISH LINEN. Limited quantities of a 
few numbers are sti l l  available to Parishes necd

in1< replacements. Prices controlled by O.P.A. 
ru le•. Samples free. Mary Fawcett Co., Box 146, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

CATHEDRAL STUD I OS, Washington and Lon-
don. Linens and materials by the yard. Surplice•, 

exquisite altar linens. stoles, hurscs, and veil!. See 
my new book ,  Church Embroidery, a complete 
in�t ruction : 128 paf,!es : 95 illustrations. Price, 
S4 .67 .  Also my Handhook for Altar Guilds. Price, 
50 cts. L. V. Mackrille, I I  W. Kirke St., Chevy 
Chase 1 5, Md.,  30 minutes from U. S. Treasury, 
Tel. Wisconsin 2752. 

MUSIC 

SAI NT BASILS ED ITI ON.  Complete Proper of  
the Season i n  nine parts. Single copi�s. 25  cts. 

Complete set , $2 .00.  Gregorian Psa)m-tones and 
authentic t'lainchant melorlics. J .  C. Hackney, 
Ph.D. ,  1 299 Pennsylvania Ave., Columbu■ 1. Ohio. 

RATES: (A) All 10lid copy claasifica
tions. 6 eta. a word for one insertion ; 5 eta. a 
word an insertion for J to 12 consecutive in• 
sertion• ; and 4 eta. a word an insertion for 1 3  
or more consecutive insertions. ( B )  Ke7ed 
advertisements, aame ratee aa unlceyed advert,ae• 
ments, plus 25 eta. service charge on first in
oertion. (C)  Church Services, 25 cb. a count 
line (approximately 12 line• to the inch ) ; 
special contract rates available on application 
to advertising m;onager. (D)  M inimum price 
for any insertion ia $1 .00. (E)  Co_py for ad
vertioements must be received by The Livinl 
Church at 744 North Fourth St., Milwaukee 3, 
Wis. , 12 days before publication date of issue it 
is designed for. 
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C H A N G E S  

Appointments Accepted 
Bradley, Rev. Duid T. P .. !orm,•rly assistant 

vicar of St.  Paul "s Chapel, Trin ity Parish. New 
York, became t,riest in cha.r5re of the Church of 
Our Father, Hul l ' s  Cove, Maine, on J u ly 1 st. 
Address : The Rectory, Hull's Cove. 

Cooper, Rev. Fenimore E . .  rector of All Saints' 
Church, Syracuse. N. Y . ,  w i l l  become l'<-Ctor of 
Trinity Church. Mt. v .. rnon . N. Y .. on Septem
ber 15th. AddreNs : 355 Fourth Ave., Mt. V<"rnon. 

Dimmick, Rev. Arthar B., formerly priest in 
charge of St. Mark's Church, Waterv i l le, Maine, 
became locum tenens of St. Paul's Church, Port
land, Maine, on July 15th. Address : 279 Congress 
St., Portland. 

Eutbam, Rev. Fordyce, rector of Calvary 
Church, Sedalia, Mo. ,  will become rector of SL 
James' Church, Del Rio, and priest in charge of 
SL Andrew's Church, Bracketvi l le, Texas, on 
September 9th. Address : Del Rio, Texas. 

Garwin, Rev. S.  Harb, canon of Christ Church 
Cathedral ,  Louisvil le, Ky. , will become rector of 
the Church of the Ascension, Middletown, Ohio, 
on September 1st. 

Grant, Rev. Jamu L., chaplain of the Chapel 
of the Ascension , Baltimore. will become vicar 
of the Chapel of the Incarnation, New York. on 
September 16th. Address : 236 East 31st St., New 
York 16. 

Hawley, Rev. Philip B., formerly rector of All 
Saints' Church, Torrington. Wyo. . became priest 
in charge of the Mission in the San Juan Basin. 
Col. , on August lsL Address : Durango, Colo. 

Jonu, Rev. T. Malcolm, formerly rector of the 
Church of the Incarnation, Great Falls, :Mont., 
will become rector of SL Paul'• Church, Grand 
Rapida, and priest In charge of St. Mark'•· New• 
ay1<0, Mich.. on September lat. Address : 844 
Richmond St., Grand Rapids. 

McKinley, Rev. Alan R., recently ordained dea
con, became missionary In charge of St. George's 
Church, Sanford, Maine, on June 1st. Address : 
3 Emerson St. , Sanford. 

Nlchola, Rev. Feaaenden A., assistant minister 
of St. James' Church, Fordham, New York C ity, 
will become rector of Christ Church, Suffern, 
N. Y., on September 1st. Addresa : The Rectory, 
Suffern. 

Shannon. Rev. W. Landle-. rector of Christ 
Church, Nacogdoches, Texas, will become rector 
of the Church of the Advent, Brownsville, Texas, 
on September let. 

Military Service 
Shaw, Rev. Robert M., formerly prieat in charge 

of Trinity Church, Monessen, Pa., became chap
lain of the Naval Air Station, Norman, Okla., on 
April 18th. Addresa : N.A.S., Norman, Okla. 

Re11ipation11 
Frlta, Rev. Charin E .. resi1<ned June 1st u rec

tor of Trinity Church, Menlo Park,  Calif., effective 
August 8 1 st. 

Chan(Jes of Address 
Waddlnrton, Rev. Sydney, haa moved from 1 1 88 

W. Center St., Milwaukee, to 3718 N. 16th St., 
Milwaukee. 

Whichard, Rev. H. Walter Jr., baa moved from 
2100 E. Fourth St., TuCIIOn, Ariz., to 466 N. Nor
rie Ave .. Tucson. Ariz. 

Ordinatiom 

Prleata 

Loa Ansele--conder, Rev. Charin L .. waa or
dained prieat June 20th in St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Loe Angeles, by Bishop Stevens of Los Angeles. 
He was presented by the Rev. H. V. Harris. and 
the Rev. Dr. E. T. Lewis preached the sermon. 

Pennay)Yanl-Wlley, Rev. Ronald A., was or• 
dalned priest July 7th by Biohop Hart of Penney). 

LIVING CHURCH RELIEF FUND 

Chinese Relief 

Mary S. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.00 
Junior Cla .. of the Good Shepherd Church 

School, Elizabethtown, N. Y. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 

$4.00 
Digitized by 

C L A S S I F I E D  

PERSONAL 

LAD y I hving al•Jne, wi shes to share modest h:s , t r. r: . l  
near Los Gatos, Calif. , with refined hca l 1 �. � ' 

m ichl le-af,{ed woman who can drive au tomul,· \t:, 
Hdcrcnces exchanged. Reply Box S-2979, The 
Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

WANTED : Fi rst c lass inst i tut ional cook. ei 1 ht: 
cnk,red or wh i te, ior scho,>I of 70 i n  K r"ll tu1.:;..; � .  

Reicrences <.>Xchanf.{cd. H.t>ply Box M•2980. Tht 
Livin111 Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

ASSISTANT for midwestcm city parish as d i rector 
of religious education, young people's and �c.n• 

cral or�an izational work. State a,.::e, cxp<:r icncc-, 
ahil it ics and salary expected. Reply Box P-2969. 
The Living Church, Milwaukee 3 ,  Wis. 

RECTOR wanted for Calvary Parish, 
M i ssou ri. Vacancy cffccti\·e September 

interested write Senior Warden, Box 28. 
Mo. 

Sc-dai 1.a ,  
1 st .  I :  
Sedalia, 

WANTED-SUPERVISOR of Family Sen·ice 
Department of large- City ?.-lission in  Eastrrn 

city. Must be fully qual ified social worker, inter
�sted in the Church an<l its contrlhut ion to sc!'\.' ::J 
case work. Salary $3,000.00. Reply Box P-29i 5, 
The Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

WANTED : PRIEST for missionary fidd iu 
Southwest. Requirements : A m0tlt:rate Church� 

man, good health, a genuine love of pt.-ople and o'. , 
the open spaces in which they l i ve, and with th(.· I 
energy and imagination to devc:lop a splend id 
opportunity for the Church. Reply Box K-2978, , 
The Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. ! '  
WANTED A T  ONCE : Experienced Dietitian fot l 

small Church l>oardinl{ school for girls i n  S r ,nth .  
Reply Box M-298 1 ,  The Living Church, Milwaukee 
3, Wia, 

WANTED-TWO TEACHERS for an I ndian 
School .  Alan for upper grades and woman for 

lower. Good living cond i t ions hut long hnur� .  
Apply Rev, C. E. Wilson, St. Michael's Mission. 
Ethete, Wyo. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRI EST desires position as associate or se-nior 
assistant in large city parish. 4 years succcssiul 

experience as rector of active small parish. Capable 
preacher, organizer. Married. Decent salary neecled .  
Excellent. tnistworthy references. Reply BoK 
L-2973, The Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

WOMAN TEACHE R. Exceptional private schMI 
and institutional experience. Cornell ; Columbia 

de1<rees. Availahle September. \Vrite : Box 1 03, 
Winterport, Maine. 

INSTRUCTOR, M.A.  (Columbia) ,  Episcopalian, 
sin�le, desires posit ion in  preparatory schoo l .  

English, Speech, Social Studies, H i story. Fi ftttn 
years in last _position. Highest references. Rt·ply 
Box B-2977,  The Living Church, Milwaukee 3. 
Wia. 

RETREATS 

RETREATS, St. Martin'• Houae, Bernardsville, 
N. J. Groups, limit 30 i own direction or boards 

in conferences. Addre11 Actinl Warden. 

IF YOUR COPY IS LATE 
leNUH of tho ■IICOfflll■tioa of w■rtl- "-
ll■fflltlan, _,., porlodlc■ls wlA freq-tty 11M 
l■to ■ntvl119 ■t .i.tl11■t1011. If yo■r LIVINS 
CHURCH ..._ 11ot r■■cll .,.. an H- ac-laaolty, 
.,.._ ■-tlont■MI we - tlol119 • ., Nd. Th• 
Hlc,y Is c■UH4 by c■1141tlo• orlal119 ofter -
capy ha left Mllw■-k-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a chanre of address..,_ please 

enclose old as well as new address. l.banges 
must be received at least two weeks before they 
become effective. 

When renewing a sub1eription, please return 
our memorandum bill showinc :,our name and 
complete address. If  the renewal ia for a gift 
subscription, please return our memorandum 
bill showing your name and address •• well as 
the name and address of the recipient of the gift. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

The Lit•in� Church 



. .-ania in Zion Church , Phi ladelphia. He 
;pr.s<>nted by the Rev. Herbert White Jonee. 

WU 

Dea.:ona 

G,orsla-Edward Irwin Halbert Jr. and Reuben 
An:her Torrey Ill were ordained deacons July 
? ;th in Christ Church , Savannah , Ga . ,  by Bishop 
Barnwell of Georgia. They were presented by the 
R,v. Carleton Barnwell, and Bishop . Barnwell 
�r.ached the oermon. The Rev. Mr. Hulbert will 
bttome deacon in charge of St. Paul's Church, 
J.,up. Ga. . about September ht. He Is supplying 
at Christ Church, Savannah, while the rector Is on 
h� vacstion. The Rev. Mr. Torrey is deacon In 
eha� of St. Andrew's Church. Darien , Ga. 

llarylu,cl--Wllllam Monell Plummer Jr., was 
•rdained deacon in St. David'• Church , Roland 
Part, Baltimore. by Bishop Powell of Maryland. 
H, was presented by the Rev. Richard T. Loring 
and the Rev. W illiam A. McClenthen preached 
th• �rmon. The Rev. Mr. Plummer is assistant 
at SL Bartholomew's Church, Ten Hills, Balti
m.,re. Addres1 : 3120 N. Calvert St., Baltimore 1 8. 

PmnSTl-.anla-Charlee Henry Lons Jr., was 
ordained deacon by Biohop Hart of Pennsylvania 
en July 7th In Zion Church . Philadelphia. He 
.-u presented by his father, the Rev. Charlee 
Henry Long, and Bi1bop McClel land of Easton 
rrl"lched the oermon. 

PfflllaJl•ania-Robert Morton Smith was or-

C H A N G E S 

dalned deacon by Bishop Hart of Pennoylvan la on 
July 7th In Zion Church, Philadelphia. He was 
pr, sented by the Rev. Leicester C. Lewis, and 
Bishop McClelland of Euton preached the ser-
mon. 

Virginia-Frederick William Bnnmell was or
dained deacon June 29th in Abingdon Church, 
White Marsh, Va. ,  by Bishop Goodwin of Vlr-
1rin ia. He was presented by the Very Rev. Corwin 
C . Roach who alao preached the sermon . The Rev. 
Mr. Brownell Is deacon In charge of Abin&"don 
Parish. White Marsh, Va. 

West Vlrslnla-Edward Bollee Pollanlck was 
ordained deacon June 29th in the Church of the 
Ascension , Greenp0int, Lon1r l■land, N. Y., by 
Bishop Larned , Suffragan of Long Island, actinl' 
tor the Bishop of West Vir&"inia. The Rev. Mr. 
Pollanick waa baptiud, confirmed, and married 

CHURCH CALENDAR 

August 
S. Tenth Sunday after Trinity. 
6.  Transfi�uration. ( Monday. ) 

1 2. Eleventh Sunday after Trinity . 
19 .  Twel fth Sunday after Trinity. 
24. St. Btrtholomew. ( Friday. ) 
26. Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
3 1 .  ( Friday. ) 

in the chun:b of bis ordination. His two small 
children were also baptized In the same church. 
He was presented by Canon Sidney Peters, and the 
Rev. Archie Buchanan preached the eermon. He 
Is now deacon In cb&rl'e of St. Andrew's Chun:b, 
Mullens, W. Va. 

Provincial Positions 
Blahop Randall, Suffrapn of Cbical'o, waa elect

ed the provincial representative on the National 
Council at the recent meetinl' of the President 
and Council of the Fifth Province, held In Chl
C&l'O- He will succeed Bishop Creighton of Mich
igan whose term expires In October. 

Marriaces 
Jacobs, Rev. William L., was married to MIH 

Marion Maull Shan ley on June 6th In Grace 
Church, Kirkwood, Mo., by the Rev. Charles Duell 
Kean. assisted by the Rev. Harry Wintermeyer. 
The Rev. Mr. Jacob• Is rector of St. Paul'a 
Church, Newport, Ark. Address : P. 0. Box 41 ,  
Newport. 

Correction 
In the July 1 6th Issue of the L.C. It was incor

rectly stated that Bishop Klniraolvinl" was recently 
awarded the honory deirree of Doctor of Divinity 
by Princeton University. Instead. It was the Re-.. 
Arthar Lee Kinml•lnir, rector of Trinity Church, 
Princeton. N. J., who was awarded the d.,..,.,.,. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
GO TO CHURCH ! That slogan, sounded 

round the world, might well put an 
md 10 the world's chaos. The rectors of 
leading churches listed here urge you to 
put the slogan to work in your own per-
10nal world. Use it on your friends. 

Whether as a traveler in a strange city, 
or u a local resident, you are always wel

-, - to eome into these leadins churches 
, for the servicee or for quiet moments of 

pnyer. And yoa are arced to brins with 
roa your friends. Accept the cordial In

.. titation l 

CHICAGO-Rt. Rev. W_allace E. Conkllnc, D.D., 
Bitbop ; Rt. Re-.. Edwin J. Randall. D.D., Suf
lraaan Biabop 

) Church of the Atonement, 5749 Kenmore Avenue. 
Chiuco 40 

R..-. James Murchison Duncan, rector ; Rev. Ed· 
.-.rd Jacobs 

Sun. : 8, 9 :30 and 1 1  a.m. H.C. ; Dail:, : 7 a.m. H.C. 

LOS ANGELES-Rt. Re-.. W. Bertrand Stevena, 
D.D., Biabop ; Rt. Rev. Robert Burton Gooden, 
D.D., Suffragan Bishop 

St Mary of the Anrela. HoDJ"'!ood'1 Little Church 
Around the Comert 4510 Finley Ave. 

• 11.,-. Neal Dodd, D.u. 
. • S.oda1 Masses : 8,  9 : 30  and 1 1  

� LOUISIANA-Rt. Rev. John Lonr Jacbon, 
D.D., Biabop 

St "-se'1 Church, 4600 St. Charla Ave., New 
Orleani 

" R..-. Alfred S. Chriaty, B. D. 
Sun. : 7 : 30, 9 : JO, 1 1  ; Fri. and Salata' Daya : 10 

�. IIAINE-Rt. Rev. Oliver Leland Loriur, Bwiop 
• Clthedral Church of St. Luke. Portland 

Sun. : a, 9 : JO, 1 1 and 5 ;  Wedcdaya : 7 and S 

IIICHIGAN-Rt. Rev. Frank W. Crelrhton, 
D .D., Bilbop 

Cb� . of the Incarnation, 1033 1 Dexter Blvd., 

R ... a:.i.i. L. Attrid e 
W,rda1 llaues : �d . ,  10 : 30 ; Fri., 7 ;  Sunday 

:uses : 7, 9 and 1 1 

• ' ll�RI-Rt. Rn. WWiam Scarlett, D.D., 

Cb�i.:_ Ho17 Communion, 7401 Delmar Blvd., 

t-:: .w. �- s. HohenKhi_ld . . Ot. 8. t .J0 and 1 1 Lm. , Wed . .  H.C. 1 0 .30 a.m. 
btr oenica IUUIOUDCed. 

August 5, 1945 

NEW Y O R K-Rt. Rev. William T. Manning, 
D.D. ,  Bishop ; Rt. Rev. Charles K. Gilbert, D.D . ,  
Suffragan Bishop 

Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York 
Sun. : 8 ,  9 ,  1 1  Holy Communion ; 10  Morning 

Prayer ; 4 ,  Eveninir Prayer ; 1 1  and 4, Sermons ; 
Weekdays : 7 : 3 0  (also 9 :  1 5  Holy Days and 10 
Wed . ) ,  Holy Communion ; 9 Morning Prayer ; 5 
Evening Prayer. Open daily 7 a .m.  to 6 p.m. 

Church of the A1eenaion, Fifth Ave. and 10th St .• 
New York 

Rev. Roscoe Thornton Foust, Rector 
Sun. : 8, 1 1 ; Daily : 8 Communion ; 5 :30 Vespers. 
Church is open 24 hours a day. 

Church of Heavenly Rat, 5th Ave. at 90th St., 
New York 

Rev. Henr.r Darlinl!'lon. D.D. ,  Rector ; Rev. Her
bert J. Glover ; Rev. George E. Nichol■ 

Sun. : 8 . JO ( H.C. ) .  1 1  M.P. and S., 9 : 30  Ch. S. ; 
4 E.P. Weekdays : Thurs. and Saints' Days, I I  
H.C. ; Prayers daily 12-1 2 :  1 0  

Chapel of the lnterc.-ion, 1 55th St. and 13road-
way, New York 

Rev. Joseph S. Minnis, Vicar 
Sun. : 8, 9 : 30, II and 8 ;  Weekdays : 7, 9 ,  10, S p.m. 

St. Bartholomew'• Church, Park Ave. and 511t St., 
New York 22, N. Y . 

Rev. Geo. Paull T. Sargent, D.D., Rector 
8 a.m. Holy Communion ; 1 1  a.m. Moming Service 

and Sermon 
Weekda_ys : Holy Communion at 8 a.m. ; Thursdays 

and Saints' days at 10 :30 a.m. The Church is 
open daily for prayer 

St. Jamee' Church, lladiaon Ave. at 71st St., New 
York 

Rev. H. W. B. Donegan, D.D., Rector 
Sun. : 8 Holy __ Communion ; 1 1 Morning Service and 

Sermon. Weekdays : Hob Communion Wed., 
7 :45 a.m. and Thurs. , 12 m. 

St. Mar:, the V11'2in, 46th St. bet. 6th and 7th 
Avee., New Tork 

Rev. Grieg Taber 
Sun. Masses : 7, 9 and 1 1  (High)  

NEW YORK-(Cont . )  

Little Church Around the Corner 
Transfiguration , One East 29th St. , New York 
Rev. Randolph Ray, D.D.  
Sun. : Communions 8 and 9 (Dai ly  8) ; Choral 

Eucharist and Sermon, 1 1  ; Vespers, 4 

Trinity Church, Broadway and Wall St., New York 
Rev. Frederic S. Fleming, D . D. 
Sun. : 8. 9. 1 1  and 3 :30 ; Weekdays : 8, 12 (except 

Saturdays),  3 

PENN SYLVANIA-Rt. Rev. Oliver James Hart, 
D .D ., Biabop 

9t. Mark'• Church, Locuat St., between I 6th and 
1 7th Sta., Philadelphia 

Rev. William H. Dunphy,  Ph .D. ,  Rector ; Rev. 
Philip T. Fifer, Th.B., Asst. Rector 

Sun. : Hob Eucharist, 8 a.m. ; Matina, 1 0 :45 a.m. ; 
Sung Eucharist & Brief Addreu, 1 1  a.m. ; Eve
ning Prayer, 4 p.m. 

Daily : Matins, 7 :30 Lm. ; Hol,r E!Jcharist, 7 :45 
a.m. ; T�urada7, 7 :00 a.m. ; Evening Prayer & 
Intercess1ona, S : 30 p.m. 

Confessions : Saturday, 4 to 5 p.m. 

SPRI NGFIELD-Rt. Re,,, John Chanler White, 
D.D., Biabop 

St. Paul'a Pro-Cathedral. Sprinl"field 
Very Rev. F. William Orrick, Dean 
Sunday : Mass, 7 : 30, 9 :00 and 10 :45 a.m. 
Daily : 7 :30 a.m. 

WASHINGTON-Rt. Rev. Anrua Dun, D.D., 
Bwiop 

St. Agnea' Church, 46 Que St. N.W., Waahlnl'ton 
Rev. A. J. Dubois (on leave-U. S. Arm:,) ; Rev. 

William Eckman, SSJE, in charge 
Sumir.er Schedule : Sun. Masses : 7, Low ; 9 : 30 

Sun1r ; 1 1 , Low ; Mass daily : 7 ;  Extra Mass 
Thurs. at 9 :30 ; Confession• : Sat. 4 :30  and 7 :30 

Church of the Epiphany, Waabincton 
Rev. Charles W. Sheerin, D .D.

L
· Rev. Hunter M. 

Lewis ; Rev. Francia Yarnell. itt .D. 
Sun. : 8 H.C. ; II M.P. ; 6 p.m. Y.P.F. : 8 p.m. 

E.P. ; ht Sun. of month. H.C. also at 8 p.m. 
Thurs. 7 : 30, 11 H.C. 

St. Thomu' Church, 5th Ave. and 53rd St., New WESTERN NEW YORK-Rt. Rev. Cameron J. 
Davia, D.D., Biabop York 

Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T .D .•  Rector 
Sunday Services : 8 and 1 1  a.m. 
Daily Services : 8 : 30 a.m., Holy Communion 
Thursday• : 1 1  a.m .. Holy Communion 

St. Paul'1 Cathedral, Shelton Square, Buffalo. N. Y. 
Very Rev. Edward R. Welles, M.A., Dean ; Rev. 

Robert E. Meny. Canon 

D i g it i::�
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Matched Brass Appointments 
as pictured above 

No. 700 Bran Crou, 24" hish, 11" •pread, 1 ¾ " 
wide, ¼ "  thick, 6 ½ "  round baae with IRS 
Shield ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . . . ........... ......... f33.50 

No. 622 BnH C.ndleetleb, 16" hlsb, 4½" top, 
5 ¾ "  round baae, knob In eenter of •dek, 
pair ············ · ·· ····· · · · ····· · ···· · · ······-······················· 25.00 

No. 612 BnH Vuea, 1 1 ½" hia'h, 5" mouth, 5" 
ro-d baae, pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . . .  25.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN BRASS 
Altar erouee, candelabra, proceulorud e...,._, missal 
•tanda In variom •lzee. Write to addreu slven below for 
complete deeeripdon• and priee qaotadom. 

ALTAR 

APPOINTMENTS 

IN WOOD 
During the temporary shorlale of 
bran ecdesiastical appoint.,aents, 
pieces for the altar and churfh have 
been designed in skilfully worked 
and beautifully finished w,-od. The 
Morehouse • Gorham appt;,intments 
in wood are pleasing to those of the 
most discriminating taste. When ex
hibited, these appointments have 
met with instant approval. 

ALTAR 

APPOINTMENTS 

IN BRASS 
We are pleased to announce that 
we are receiving a limited supply 
of crosses, candlesticks, vases and 
offering plates in brass. Although 
at this time the supply of these ar
ticles is not adequate enough to 
warrant extensive advertising, we 
will welcome inquiries. In answer
ing questions, we will clearly de
scribe available items and list their 
prices. Pieces may be purchased 
singly, or in sets. 

Matched Wooden Appointments 
as pictured below 

No. MG124 Wooden Altar Crou, 24" hich, 11"  
spread, bc:Teled edsee, hand caned and ap-
pUqaed JBS medallion, eoHd walnut .. . . . ......... fl8.00 

No. MG212 Wooden C.ndleedeb, 12" hish, solid 
walnut, pair . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .. ..... . . ...... 24.00 

II Parehased •• Set 
Set A24, Matched Wooden Crose and C.ndleedeb, 

24" Cron, 12" C.ndleetlek1, eoUd walnut, 
per eet . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.50 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN WOOD 
Walnut mlual stands ; oak, mahesan:,- and walnut of
ferins platea ; walnut proeeuiorud e...,_ ; 30" walnut 
Cro88e8 with or without IHS medallion ; 14" walnut 
candleetleks. 

,fflortboust=�Orbam C0. - 14 East 4ht Street - New York 17, New York 
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